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Relief at 

Last for U.S. 
98 Traffic 

Congestion 
BY ED OFFLEY

For Panama City Beach residents 
and tourists alike, relief  is finally in 
sight for motorists struggling with 
chronic traffic congestion along U.S. 
98.

The Florida Department of  
Transportation (FDOT) has un-
veiled detailed plans for the 
long-awaited widening of  the city’s 
primary east-west highway from 
four to six lanes, beginning in May 
2023. In a public information meet-
ing on January 27, officials met with 
local business owners and residents 
to explain the three-phase con-
struction project which will cover 
an 8.54-mile stretch of  the highway 
from the west end of  the Hathaway 
Bridge to Mandy Lane, the entrance 
to Frank Brown Park.

“We needed this project five or 
more years ago,” Mayor Mark Shel-
don told PCB Life. “Panama City 
Beach Parkway [U.S. 98] is over its 
capacity, and it has been for some 

A Love Affair with Books 
BY LAURA LASPEE, MLIS
BRANCH MANAGER  

Looking for the perfect 
way to show your love this 
month? Take the hand of  
your special someone and 
head post-haste to your lo-
cal library branch. Yes, the l 
ibrary! Library cards are an 
amazing year-round resource 
and they’re FREE for all res-
idents of  Bay, Gulf, and Lib-
erty Counties. Equipped with 
this key to infinite worlds and 
learning, you can checkout up 
to 20 items at a time at any 
Northwest Regional Library 
System (NWRLS) location. 
Options include standard li-
brary fare such as books, au-
diobooks, DVDs and eBooks, 
but also less expected items 
like ukuleles, dulcimers, cake 
pans, telescopes, and more. 
Cool date suggestion: check 
out a telescope, a book on the 
stars, and pack a blanket to 
do some winter stargazing on 
the beach. If  you’re feeling re-
ally ambitious, add a ukulele 
to the list and pluck out a few 
dulcet tunes to set the scene 
(romantic gesture for the win).

Need a refresher for your 
ukulele skills first? Free online 

music lessons are available 
through the library’s Artist-
Works subscription sponsored 
by the Ukulele Orchestra 
of  St. Andrews. Lessons are 
taught by professional musi-
cians starting with beginner 
and moving to advanced tu-
torials. Lessons include guitar, 
ukulele, piano, voice, drums, 
clarinet and more! When in 
your Libby app, scroll down 

to Extras, Select ArtistWorks 
and Get Access. This will 
provide a 30-day access pass, 
which you can renew when it 
expires. www.nwrls.com/mu-
sic-instruction.

Check out our new online 
access to The Wall Street 
Journal and The Washington 
Post for all your news infor-
mation - it’s available just by 
signing up on our website.  

Take a look at Creativebug 
where you will find unlimited 
access to arts and crafts cours-
es for all ages.

We love going out to vis-
it our patrons too.  We bring 
the library to you! Thanks to 
a grant from the Institute of  
Museum and Library Services, 
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At your local, independent AAMCO, we provide you with 
expert repair and service for your TOTAL Car Care needs! 

From automatic/manual transmission repair & rebuilding to clutch service and replacement, 
advanced computer diagnostics to identify and help fix all drivability problems - including 4X4s, 

fleets, and more. Complete brake services including brake pads & rotors.

21929 Panama City Beach Pkwy, PCB • (850) 588-1186 
aamcopanamacitybeach.com

8406 Panama City Beach Pkwy., Suite K
(850) 708-1623 | ElementPCP.com
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Northwest Regional Library 
System offers Mobile Library 
visits in Bay, Gulf  and Liber-

ty Counties! Activities 
and services provided 
may vary from stop to 
stop but all Mobile Li-
brary visits will provide 
the opportunity to:

• Borrow books, 
DVD movies, and 
Books on CD for all 
ages.

• Return books 
borrowed from any 
NWRLS library.

• Access the library 
catalog and place holds 
on desired titles.

• Pick-up previously 
requested materials.

• Access free Wi-Fi 
from our hotspot.

• Register for a library card 
account. (Photo ID and proof  
of  residency required)

• Receive information assis-
tance from library staff.

Please note, a valid library 
card is required to borrow li-
brary materials from the Mo-
bile Library. Items borrowed 
will be due upon the next visit 
of  the Mobile Library, however 
items may be returned to any 
NWRLS location.

Once safe to resume small 
gatherings, Mobile Library vis-

its may include special programs 
such as Virtual Reality Demon-
strations, Technology Train-
ing Classes, 3D Printing, Craft 
and Maker activities, STE(A)M 
games, and more! Please check 
this website www.nwrls.com for 
updated information including 
a schedule of  Mobile Library 
locations and times when avail-
able.

A list of  current stops made 
in Bay County:

Callaway Arts Center, Pana-
ma City Farmers Market, Foun-

tain Community Cen-
ter, Under the Oaks 
Park, Frank Brown 
Park, Sheffield Park, 
and Mexico Beach 
Welcome Center. 

Our friendly librari-
ans love to help patrons 
find a new read.  Some 
of  our recommenda-
tions for 2022 are:

• The Maid writ-
ten by Nita Prose

• Fiona and Jane 
written by Jean Chen 
Ho

• American 
Gods written by Neil 
Gaiman

• The Invisible 
Life of  Addie LaRue written 
by V.E. Schwab

• The Poisonwood Bible 
written by Barbara Kingsolver

• Lost & Found written by 
Kathryn Schulz

• Wish You Were Here
written by Jodi Piccoult

• Call Us What We Car-
ry: Poems written by Amanda 
Gorman

• The Stranger in the 
Life Boat written by Mitch 
Albom

We are hoping to offer Story 

Walks in the near future to be 
held outdoors. Follow our Face-
book page for all upcoming vir-
tual children’s programming.

AARP will return this year 
on Monday, February 14th. 
They are helping people with 
their taxes by appointment 
only.  Please call (850) 329-5235 
and leave a voicemail with your 
name and telephone number.  A 
volunteer will contact you to set 
up an appointment. AARP tax 
volunteers will be here at the li-
brary every Monday and Satur-
day from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. during 
tax season except for Monday, 
February 21st when the library 
is closed for President’s Day.

Stop by and say “hello,” we’d 
love to see you!

Funding for the Creativebug, The 
Wall Street Journal and The Wash-
ington Post online is provided through 
the Expanding Outreach and Digi-
tal Access Grant through September 
2022. This project was funded under 
the provisions of  the DLIS Florida 
American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) 
from the Institute of  Museum and Li-
brary Services. Florida’s DLIS Flori-
da ARPA program is administered by 
the Department of  States Division of  
Library and Information Services.
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Since 1965: Bill Cramer Chevrolet Buick GMC
Bill Cramer Chevrolet Buick 

GMC is Panama City’s old-
est family owned and operated  
dealership. Originally founded 
in 1965, the dealership is now 
into its third  generation. The 
Cramer Family, along with a 
very dedicated team of  employ-
ees, is  on hand every day to 
ensure the very best customer 
satisfaction possible. We work  
here, we live here, we play here. 
Panama City is our home.  

We are excited about the 
growth being experienced in 

this area. We look forward to  
opening a new facility at our re-
cently acquired 25 acre proper-
ty on Hwy. 98, next  door to the 
Harley-Davidson dealership. 

Originally established as a 
Chevrolet only dealership, Bill 
Cramer GM is now a full-line  

GM dealership. We sell and 
service new Chevrolets, Buicks, 
GMCs and Cadillacs, as  well as 
an enormous inventory of  pre-
owned and certified preowned 
vehicles. As  evidenced by our 
high Google review rating, we 
have a solid reputation for tak-

ing  great care of  our custom-
ers….before, during and after 
the sale.  

At Bill Cramer GM, we 
constantly invest in training of  
employees and securing state 

of-the-art equipment and fa-
cilities. We strive to make our 
customers’ service  experiences 
second to none. Whether visit-
ing our full-scale service depart-
ment, or  our “Certified Service 
Express Center,” you will find 
yourself  pleasantly  impressed. 
Our customer service lounges 
are equipped with free WiFi,  
complimentary snacks and bev-
erages. Perhaps our tagline says 
it best, “We’ll make  it safe, we’ll 
make it easy, and take great care 
of  you.”

 PCB Chamber Valued Member Spotlight

PowderRoomPCB.com  | 106 Griffin Boulevard Panama City Beach, FL 32461 | 850.249.1003

LOOKING FOR THE FINEST IN FIREARM INSTRUCTORS?

I’m your Huckleberry.
Let our team of experts guide and train you in gun safety and 

certification courses at our indoor shooting range.

time. Two additional lanes are 
desperately needed to enable 
traffic to keep flowing.”

“This has always been a pri-
ority,” FDOT spokesman Ian 
Satter agreed. He noted that Bay 
County officials have pressed the 
department for years to alleviate 
congestion on the Beach. “Who 
knows the needs (of  county mo-
torists) better than these officials 
who live here in the communi-
ty?” he added.

Bay County Chief  Infra-
structure Officer Keith Bryant 
recently said that U.S. 98 suf-
fers from the worst congestion 
of  any roadway in the county. 
As currently designed, the four-
lane highway is built to handle 
45,000 vehicles each day. But 
that number rises to as many 
as 80,000 during the summer 
months, triggering frequent 
miles-long traffic jams. Easing 
that congestion remains the 
county’s “biggest challenge,” 
Bryant said.

“We have a failing grade for 

[traffic] capacity on U.S. 98 
now,” Satter said.

Relief  will not come without 
some short-term pain, however. 
Construction on the first two of  
three phases – with inevitable 
traffic delays – will take at least 
two years to finish.

Plans call for redesigning the 
current four-lane divided high-
way to three 11-foot-wide east- 
and westbound traffic lanes, 
along with a seven-foot-wide 
bike lane and a six-foot concrete 
sidewalk on either side of  the 
roadway. Where deemed neces-

sary, sound-buffering walls are 
also in the plans. The project will 
remain within the existing right-
of-way by narrowing the existing 
median strip, Satter said. 

Because of  that, private prop-
erty acquisition has been kept to 
“a minimum,” limited primarily 
to the purchase of  parcels of  un-
developed land north and south 
of  the roadway for seven reten-
tion ponds, the spokesman said.

As currently planned, the wid-
ening project will occur in three 
phases that FDOT officials have 
labeled Segments 3, 4 and 5:

• Segment 3 comprises a 
2.34-mile stretch of  U.S. 98 run-
ning east from Mandy Lane to a 
point just east of  Nautilus Road. 
The current cost estimate is $33 
million for this phase.

• Segment 4 is a 2.3-mile 
section of  U.S. 98 running east 
from Nautilus Street to Rich-
ard Jackson Boulevard. It has 
a current cost estimate of  $31 
million.

• The final phase, Segment 
5, will continue the highway 

U.S. 98
continued from page 1 

Continued on next page
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widening and redesign from 
Richard Jackson Boulevard 
to the foot of  the Hathaway 
Bridge. Construction of  the 3.9-
mile stretch is estimated at $60 
million. While FDOT will ac-
quire right-of-way funding this 
year, the final phase has yet to 
receive construction funding, 
and the timetable for the start of  
work has yet to be determined, 
Satter said.

While the construction itself  
will temporarily add to motor-
ists’ woes, Satter said the wid-

ening project will significantly 
benefit the Beach. “This will 
not only address current needs 
but those twenty to thirty years 
down the road,” he said.

“These two additional lanes 
will take some of  the stress off 
this highway,” Sheldon said. 
“The opening of  the second 
phase of  Philip Griffitts Sr. Park-

way [north of  
U.S. 98] helped 
some, but two 
additional lanes 
is what we need 
for our residents, 
commuters and 
visitors.”

For informa-
tion on the U.S. 
98 widening 
project, go to 
the FDOT web 

site at nwflroads.com/proj-
ects/217838-3.

A separate improvement 
project is underway on a 6.9-
mile stretch of  U.S. 98 on the 

west end of  the Beach from the 
Walton County line to Heath-
er Drive. This project includes 
construction of  a 10-foot multi-
use path on the south side of  the 
highway; a six-foot sidewalk on 
its north side, fifteen left- and 
right-hand turn lanes into vari-
ous side streets, and a redesign 
of  the U.S. 98-Front Beach 
Road intersection. Estimated 
completion of  that project is in 
late 2023.

For information on the U.S. 
98 west end project, got o the 
FDOT web site at https://nwfl-
roads.com/projects/437759-1.

Introducing: Panhandle Sparkle Bins
We are Panhandle Sparkle 

Bins—Bay County’s premier 
residential and commercial bin 
sanitization and cleaning com-
pany. Panhandle Sparkle Bins 
is a locally owned and family 
operated business that supports 
and services all of  Bay Coun-
ty as well as the Santa Rosa 
Beach area. Inspired by a ser-
vice our daughter and son-in-
law received in Warner Robins, 
Georgia, we thought, “Hey! Bay 

County needs this service!” 
 After researching this indus-

try and all that is involved, we 

were sold when we learned of  
the positive environmental im-
pacts services like ours support. 
All Bay County residents know 
how vital our waterways are to 
our local economy! We were 
pleased to learn that all our 
cleaning products are Green 
Seal certified. In addition to 
this, the wastewater created 
while sanitizing and cleaning a 
bin is all self-contained. That 
means no potentially harmful 

bacteria and waste entering our 
groundwater or runoff!  We tru-
ly believe this is one responsible 
step we can take to help protect 
our precious local ecosystem.

Our process: Our truck is 
truly one-of-a-kind! We come 
the same day your trash compa-
ny collects your garbage. Using 
pressurized heat that reaches 
over 200º, we sanitize and kill 
99% of  the common germs and 
bacteria found on and in your 

bin. We then spray our deodor-
ant on your bin leaving it smell-
ing fresh and clean. I know! 
It sounds contradictory—a 
good smelling garbage bin. To 
freshen up your bin, call (850) 
774-BINS (2467) or visit their 
website, www.panhandlespar-
klebins.com. You can also find 
them on Facebook as Panhandle 
Sparkle Bins or on Instagram @
Panhandle Sparkle Bins.

 PCB Chamber New Member Spotlight
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Charter Changes Important to City Efficiency

BY MAYOR MARK SHELDON

According to the Florida 
League of  Cities, every city in 
the State of  Florida has a City 
Charter. A charter is considered 
the governing document for 
the community. Panama City 
Beach’s City Charter is going 
on 52 years old. 

Since its adoption in 1970, it 
has been updated 11 times – in 
1978, 1982, 1983, 1984, 1988, 
1997, 2002, 2006, 2010, 2011, 
and 2014. We are now propos-
ing another update, via voter 
referendum, which is the same 
procedure followed for these 
previous updates. The amend-
ments will be placed on the 
April 19 Municipal Super Tues-
day ballot. The exact terminol-
ogy for these eight ballot ques-
tions is to be approved after this 
article is published and can be 
viewed on our website at www.
pcbfl.gov. 

For these Charter amend-
ments, the City took a unique 
approach by appointing one cit-
izen from each of  the City’s four 
wards to review the Charter and 

make suggestions. The Citizen 
Charter Review Advisory Com-
mittee, led by Vice Mayor Geoff 
McConnell, met more than a 
dozen times over several months 
to discuss how to make the doc-
ument more viable and relevant 
in today’s world. As these up-
dates were hashed out, the citi-
zen committee brought in City 
staff and the Civil Service Board 
chairman to discuss any and all 
changes. 

It was a great process, and we 
ended up with a list of  changes 
longer than we anticipated. We 
knew there were inefficiencies in 
areas like purchasing, soliciting 
bids, buying authority for the 
City Manager and the inability 
to make emergency purchases. 
But this group went over every 
word, identifying and weeding 
out language, landing with 27 
amendments. 

Some of  the changes are 
miniscule. For example, staff 
wanted to be able to use digi-
tal and electronic signatures on 
documents. This is a widely ac-
cepted practice in today’s world.

Another amendment re-
quires that those seeking office 
in the City be a resident of  the 
City for at least a year prior to 
running. Citizens serving on the 
committee were adamant about 
candidates being invested in the 
community. They wanted to see 
candidates who had lived here 
long enough to know the com-
munity and the issues we face. 

Another proposed amend-
ment raises the threshold for 
routine purchases crucial to 

daily operations from $10,000 
to $25,000. With inflation and 
supply chain issues that con-
tinue to drive prices, a $10,000 
threshold for purchases is sim-
ply too low to enable our de-
partments to function efficiently.  
Some cities and counties have 
purchasing thresholds as high as 
$250,000. 

We want voters to feel com-
fortable with these proposed 
changes. We know Charter 
amendments are not the most 
exciting thing to come before 
our community. But, they are 
important. And the process of  
change has been spearheaded 
by everyday folks. A big thank 
you for the hours of  work put 
in by our volunteer committee 
members Ryan Houk, Rick Ra-
mos, Zach Coleman and Matt 
Bush.

Look for educational videos 
coming in March which will 
explain each of  the eight ballot 
questions. They are: 

• Increasing the residency 
requirement for mayor and 
city council candidates from six 
months to 12 months.

• Setting a cap on sole source 
purchases for the Utility De-
partment without competitive 
bid, at $50,000, and increas-
ing the purchase threshold on 
competitive quotes for non-sole 
source goods from $25,000 to 
$100,000.

• Increasing the City Man-
ager’s emergency purchase au-
thority to $100,000, and the 
routine purchase authority from 
$10,000 to $25,000.

• Authorizing the use of  
competitive bids obtained by 
other governmental agencies or 
cooperative purchasing entities 
for goods without separately ad-
vertising for bids.

• Exempting the purchase of  
goods and services from com-
petitive bid requirements for IT 
under certain conditions related 
to proprietary software designed 
for municipalities and in the 
case of  cyber-attacks.

• Establishing the duties of  
the Assistant City Manager; 
requiring an annual review for 

the City Clerk and City Attor-
ney; and providing for a public 
hearing for the City Manager if  
terminated for cause.

• Revising the Civil Service 
Board’s duties streamline hiring 
and updating causes for termi-
nation by removing language in-
cluding immorality and drunk-
enness. 

• Approving miscellaneous 
Charter updates relating to bud-
get, execution of  documents 
with digital signatures, and ex-
tending the publication period 
for bids from 14 to 21 days.

       Community

We provide property checks for 
second home owners. Detailed 
reports of our findings are sent 
to our homeowners immediately 
after each home check. We can 
check on and assist with 
repairs for your vacation 
home, or rental condo.

Consider us lifeguards for your beach house.

Veteran and First Responder Owned Home Watch Service (850) 919-5777
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The Street Cat Society: 
Bringing Happiness and Food to Homeless Felines

BY JAMIE ZIMCHEK

Panama City Beach’s pop-
ulation of  homeless cats might 
be some of  the luckiest felines 
prowling the streets. Why? They 
have Molly Grady, the found-
er of  the non-profit, Street Cat 
Society, to thank. It all started 
one day when Grady, a  former 
home inspector by trade, went 
to a retail store and saw a few 
scrawny kitties that clearly had 
no humans to call their own. 
“So I put some dry food on 
the curb,” explains Molly with 
a chuckle that hints at what 
came next. “Then this cat had 
kittens, and so they needed a 
little house, and then the kittens 
got bigger so they needed a du-
plex… everywhere I went there 
were cats.” So Molly Grady 
decided to do something about 
it. She started by getting all the 
cats in different colonies spayed 
or neutered, and she also began 
to feed them daily. “I feed them 
regularly every morning so I 
can monitor them, and they’re 
all vaccinated and healthy,” she 
says. This is no easy undertak-

ing: right now, she maintains 
assorted homeless cat colonies 
that together number roughly 
100 felines across Panama City 
Beach.

But that’s getting ahead 
of  the story. Three years ago, 
Street Cat Society formally be-
came a non-profit, and in the 
meantime Molly has been busy. 
Initially, not all businesses were 
thrilled to have their homeless 
cat populations “encouraged.” 
“At first I had to be incognito,” 
Molly explains. But when busi-
ness owners saw the results, they 
were won over, and now she has 
full permission to do what she 
does at each location.  

One day, while she was work-
ing her other job at a local re-
tail store, a customer noticed 
the black cat painted on Molly’s 
shirt and they fell into conversa-
tion. Fast forward slightly, and 
Melinda May, that customer, 
now advocates for the Street 
Cat Society by donating her 
time to manage PR for Mol-
ly and the Street Cat Society 
(visit them at instagram.com/

streetcatsocietypc or facebook.
com/StreetCatSocietyPC to see 
her handiwork). It takes Molly 
six hours a day and costs her 
24 thousand dollars a year just 
for food and medical care, not 
counting spaying or neutering 
costs and housing, which doesn’t 
leave her much time beyond her 
regular working hours and dai-
ly cat feeding hours to promote 
the cause. “Because I’m spend-
ing all my time with the cats and 
then work, I’m not people-con-
nected,” she explains.  Thanks 
to Melinda’s efforts though, they 
are slowly getting the word out 
to the community. 

Molly doesn’t want to stop 
here either, she has bigger ob-
jectives. “My goal is to start 
cat havens. I need to start with 
one here - I moved into an area 
where there are hundreds of  
homeless cats and I’m trying to 

get these cats fixed and taken 
care of. There’s no reason they 
cannot be taken care of  onsite,” 
she says.  “They’re not a nui-
sance to anybody, and they’re 
perfectly happy and content.”  
Of  course, they all need ade-
quate shelter and need to be fed 
every day, but the cats in Mol-
ly’s care? “My cats are all fat, 
sassy, happy, and healthy,” she 
quips with satisfaction. “I pick 
up where the TNR (Trap-Neu-
ter-Release) leaves off.  I do the 
TNR as well for the cats I take 
care of, but I go beyond that.”

Since the Street Cat Soci-
ety cats are happy and healthy 
where they are, Molly needs not 
new human homes for them 
but other kinds of  help to keep 
her mission alive.  In addition 
to welcoming any funding for 
food and medical costs, she re-
ally needs volunteers to help her 

feed  the cats and build shelters 
for the colonies.  She also needs 
someone able to render a draw-
ing of  an upgraded cat haven; 
currently most of  the shelters 
are cobbled together from sty-
rofoam coolers, tarps, and duct 
tape. With a rendering of  a 
proper shelter made from actual 
building materials in hand, Mol-
ly could apply for grants to help 
her expand and also give her 
the resources to be able to ser-
vice calls from people who find 
strays in need of  medical care or 
a cat colony to call home.  Inter-
ested in giving these cats a paw 
up? Reach out to Molly Grady 
on Facebook, Instagram, or via 
email at streetcatsocietypc@
gmail.com. It just might give 
you the “purr-pose” you’re look-
ing for in 2022.

Community

Bubba just 
dumped me 
and  I f�l fine!

When you work with Bubba Dumps LLC, you can count on reliable service 
for any size project. Whether you’re working on a simple home clean out or 
large construction project, you can rest assured knowing your preferred debris 

removal provider is dedicated to servicing your dumpster needs.

Serving the Florida Panhandle and Alabama

(850) 919-6700
(334) 241-1302

bubbadumpsfl@gmail.com

$25 OFF
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DUMPSTER 
RENTAL

The key to your future earnings is 
right in the palm of your hand.

Now Hiring Nail Technicians 
and a General Manager!

Must be a team player, reliable and professional. Must 
have active Florida Nail Technician license. Also, you will 
need to be an independent contractor. Compensation is 

�at rate depending on service, plus tips.

Inquire via email at 
nailgartenrosemary@gmail.com 

or call us at (845) 591-4907
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2022 is Lookin’ Good!
BY PAM ANDERSON

Wow! We are really looking 
forward to another great year 
here at Capt. Anderson’s Mari-
na.  Besides all the great fishing 
and cruising opportunities we 
have the Event Center book-
ing everything from Weddings, 
Seminars, Birthday Parties to 
ticketed events and corporate 
meetings.

All our neighbors here in the 
Grand Lagoon area are say-
ing the same thing-2022 looks 
good! Really good!  And there is 
so much offered in our unique 
area. We have Cajun, Mexi-
can, and American cuisine, Lo-

cal seafood galore, night spots, 
great curio and antique shops 
all locally owned and operated.  
Coming soon, lots of  water ad-
ventures!

While all the boat operators 
are busy this time of  year with 
painting, repairing, USCG in-
spections and the like, we are 
busy planning the Valentines 
Day Cruises.  Besides their boat 
maintenance, our boatmen are 
out whenever possible adding 
fishing reefs offshore to enhance 
the habitat and the fishery off 
Bay County-at their own ex-
pense.

Valentines Day Cruises on the 
Capt. Anderson III are annual 
events, on February 14th. And, 
this year, we are offering a Val-
entines Dance at the beautiful 
waterfront Event Center from 2 
p.m. to 4 p.m.-for all those guys 
who want to do something extra 
for those special ladies in their 
lives. The cruises are scheduled 
from 12 noon until 1:30 p.m. 
and 4:30 p.m. until 6 p.m.  You 
can make reservations online or 
in person or by phone for cruis-
es or the Event Center.

Our ‘Upper Deck’ bar quick-
ly became popular for those 
who wanted a little refreshment 

as they watched the fleet come 
in or just to enjoy the beautiful 
view of  Grand Lagoon at lunch-
time.  It will open in March, as 
will the market and grille.

There will be several new 
venues here at the marina start-
ing in April, but shhhh, it’s a 
secret!

 Several charter and guide 
boats in Grand Lagoon and 
Treasure Island’s headboat, Jubi-
lee, are open for winter visitors. 
When you’re from Minnesota, 
40 degrees is balmy, right? Fish-
ing is always fun whether you’re 
freezing or feeling the heat. 

A lot of  the fishing this time 
of  year is commercial fishing.  
Many of  our charter boat op-
erators have dual licenses, so 
in the winter they are able to 
commercial fish, keeping local 
restaurants full of  that fresh 
Gulf  seafood we all love.  They 
all switch into the ‘recreational 
fishing’ mode March 1st, just in 
time for Triggerfish season to 
open.  Did you know there are 
10 species of  snapper off our 
shores that you can catch and 
keep all year? 

Red Snapper season opens 
June 1. Be sure to reserve early!  

When planning your fishing 
trip, remember Capt. Ander-
son’s Marina… home of  3 large 
head-boats, 38 private charter 
and guide boats, and 4 dive 
boats… and Shell Island/Dol-
phin Cruises.

Capt. Anderson’s Marina…
Where the fish are always biting and 
the kids are always smiling.

Located at 5550 N. Lagoon 
Drive, Panama City Beach. 
Phone (850) 234.3435. Visit us 
on the web at www.captander-
sonsmarina.com. 

       Community
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Deepening Business Relationships

BY MARTA ROSE-THORPE

A few years ago, I attend-
ed a businesswomen’s sympo-
sium where the morning key-
note speaker talked about her 
TRIBE. Her “Tribe” was the 
ten or twelve people in her life 
that influenced her the most. I 
call these kinds of  people “En-
gines” – people in our lives who 
pull us forward, as opposed to 
“Anchors” – the people who 
hold you down (needy, drama, 
victims, etc.). These were people 
she saw and spoke to frequent-
ly, worked on events together, 
promoted each other’s business-
es and brand, supported each 
other’s causes, and even finan-
cially supported each other by 
purchasing their products and 
services. In doing so they were 
able to be each other’s testimo-
nial and give referrals.

Your tribe serves an import-
ant purpose. It fulfills things 
that we, as both business pro-
fessionals and human beings, 
need: support; inspiration; 
business advice and direction; 
idea-sharing and brainstorm-

ing; data-sharing; opportunities 
to co-promote and co-brand; 
events, committees and forums 
to participate and contribute; 
and opportunities for you to 
make a difference in your com-
munity.

Let’s talk about deepening 
business relationships. Have you 
heard this saying, “People do 
business with people they know, 
like and trust?” Here are four 
relationship-deepening strate-
gies to think about and use.

Brand Foundation. You are 
your BRAND… So what is your 
Authentic Brand Founda-
tion? Is your lifestyle congruent 
with your brand? The way you 
live, the places you go, the way 
you present yourself, the activ-
ities that occupy your time, the 
people you spend time with. Are 
there discrepancies, or is every-
thing consistent and harmoni-
ous?

It’s not who you know, it’s 
who knows YOU. You can’t 
know all your potential custom-
ers, but by raising the profile 
of  your brand (you) your cus-
tomers can certainly know you, 
whether by internet, TV, radio, 
mailers, networking events, so-
cial media, etc.

Being an Encourager is 
one of  the best ways to establish 
a deeper relationship with some-
one. Do you know the difference 
between a thermometer and 
a thermostat? A thermometer 
reflects the atmosphere around 
us – it mirrors back what’s go-
ing on. A thermostat lifts the at-
mosphere to where you want it 

to be; it affects the atmosphere. 
thermostats are encouragers. 
Encouraging leads to encour-
agement.  When you take the 
time to encourage others, you 
become encouraged.

Show Appreciation. Ev-
eryone likes someone who ap-
preciates them. One of  my 
favorite sayings is, “People will 
forget what you said. People will 
forget what you did. But people 
will never forget how you made 
them feel.” The most powerful 
tool you have in creating success 
in your life is to appreciate oth-
er people. When you appreci-
ate others, you’ll find that your 
relationships are stronger; your 
circle of  friends is growing wid-
er; your career and business is 
succeeding beyond your expec-
tations; and your life will simply 
be happier. 

Remember that the two most 
powerful words in any language 
are “thank you.” Saying thank 
you communicates that you 
value and appreciate the other 
person. Saying thank you has 
the power to completely change 
the other person’s mood, for the 
better. Saying thank you has 
the power to create friendships. 
Saying thank you has the influ-
ence to create loyalty. Forgetting 
to say thank you leaves the other 
person feeling taken for granted 
and unappreciated, feelings that 
will more than likely damage 
building future bonds.

And finally, here are just a few 
more ways to deepen relation-
ships: Believe in People; put 
your reputation on the line to 

vouch for them. Speak up with 
positive words and affirmations. 
Connect People. Encouragers 
are always looking to bring peo-
ple together and connect them 
with opportunities. Find out 
people’s strengths and gifts, and 
help them get plugged in. Call 

someone up and invite them to 
lunch. Ask them their story… 
then listen. Attend someone’s 
event, or something they’re in-
volved in, or something they put 
together. And bring someone 
into your own tribe!

Community

     mermaids of 30A
www.mermaidsof30a.com

(850) 712-5456
Located next to The Hub on 30A, 
9 Hub Lane, Watersound, FL 32461

A� �ings mermaid and so much m�e. 
Beautiful local art, handmade pearl 

and glass jewelry, local handmade pottery, 
c�al, seashe�s and m�e.

SUNSET

SPECIAL

BUY 1 
GET 1 

SIGNATURE
DRINKS

4-7 PM
DAILY

NOW OPEN ON SUNDAYS

TTeena Haven
A Ladies Boutique

850.269.0781
Located between Destin & Sandestin 

5.5 miles from Sandestin Hilton • 2 miles from Henderson Beach

City Market Bayside, 4495 Furling Lane, Destin

New arrivals from 
Giuseppe Zanotti! 
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Let’s Get Growing with Julie: 
Camellias Bring Color to the Winter Garden

BY JULIE MCCONNELL, UF/
IFAS EXTENSION BAY COUNTY

As summer flowers begin to 
fade and deciduous plants lose 
their leaves, our gardens can 
start to look a little drab and 
uninviting. If  you are looking 
for a plant to bring some winter 
interest to your garden, consider 
adding camellias to your land-
scape. These evergreen shrubs 
or small trees keep their foliage 
all year and grace us with beau-
tiful flowers in the fall or winter 
depending on type.

There are two primary spe-
cies of  camellias found in the 
nursery trade, Camellia sa-
sanqua and Camellia japonica. 
There are some fantastic hybrid 
camellias available, but for sim-
plicity I will only focus on the two 

species. Commonalities between 
these include a preference for 
acidic soil (pH between 5.0 and 
6.5) and part shade. They are 
very intolerant of  being planted 
too deep, so make sure you plant 
them slightly above-grade and 
mulch lightly, avoiding the trunk 
or crown of  the plant. 

Camellia japonica
Also known as Japanese Ca-

mellia, C. japonica are less tol-
erant of  full sun conditions than 
sasanqua types. The ideal light-
ing condition for Japanese Ca-
mellias is an area of  the garden 
with partial sun; direct morning 
sun or high light all day is fine 
but avoid placing in sites where 
they will receive midday to after-
noon sun for prolonged periods. 

Japanese Camellias are 
known for their winter display 
of  color. Most varieties bloom 
January – March, but some 
may start a bit earlier. Flower 
shapes include single, semi-dou-
ble, anemone, peony, and for-
mal double. Colors range from 

pure white to pale yellow and 
all shades of  pink or red, and 
even a combination of  colors. 
Camellia japonica plants tend to 
grow quite large, easily reaching 
10-15’ tall and wide with some 

older specimens approaching 25 
feet tall! Give these plants room 
to grow to their potential when 
placing in the landscape. Large 
shrubs can also be pruned into 
a multiple trunk tree form shape 
if  desired.

Camellia sasanqua 
Sasanqua camellias also pre-

fer part sun conditions but will 
do well in full sun if  offered sup-
plemental irrigation during dry 
periods. Leaves, flowers, and 
plants in general are smaller 
than C. japonica. A few culti-
vars such as ‘Shishi Gashira’, 
‘Bonanza’, and ‘Mine-no-yuki’ 
grow in a more horizontal hab-
it than upright, making them a 
good candidate for foundation 
plantings or in front of  larger 
shrubs. Other sasanqua culti-
vars can reach heights of  10-
15’. Sasanqua camellia flowers 
are usually at their peak in the 
fall, but bloom times range from 
September to January. Although 
they can have dense flower 
shapes like C. japonicas, many 

varieties have more open flowers 
with exposed stamens that are 
visited by honey bees and native 
pollinators when few other flow-
ers are blooming. As sasanqua 
flowers fade, the petals drop off 
individually leaving a carpet of  
color beneath the shrubs. 

If  you would like to visit a his-
toric garden with many beautiful 
camellias, Eden Gardens State 
Park at the Walton/Bay County 
line has an incredible collection. 
Their annual Camellia Festival 
is held on Feb 12, 2022, from 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m.  For more infor-
mation visit www.friendsofeden-
gardens.com/events.html. 

Julie McConnell can be reached at 
juliebmcconnell@ufl.edu. An Equal 
Opportunity Institution. UF/IFAS 
Extension, University of  Florida, In-
stitute of  Food and Agricultural Sci-
ences, Nick T. Place, dean for UF/
IFAS Extension. Single copies of  UF/
IFAS Extension publications (exclud-
ing 4-H and youth publications) are 
available free to Florida residents from 
county UF/IFAS Extension offices.

       Community

PowderRoomPCB.com  | 106 Griffin Boulevard Panama City Beach, FL 32461 | 850.249.1003

Hey Buckaroo, think I’ll mosey on over to The Powder Room.

Whether you mosey, lope, trot or gallop, get on over to The Powder 
Room and check out the great deals on the world’s finest firearms.
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Talking Trash: 
Waste Pro Management With the Community Assist

BY JAMIE ZIMCHEK

It was Thursday, October 19, 
2018, and rows of  trash bags 
were stacked by many a curb 

across Panama City Beach. 
While the city’s citizens were 
incredibly grateful to emerge 
relatively unscathed from Hur-
ricane Michael, curfews, boil 
water notices, overflowing 
trash cans, and power outages 
kept things a far cry from nor-
mal. Then, through the muggy 
air, came the welcome rumble 
of  a Waste Pro truck. Full dis-
closure: there may have been 
cheering that took place, much 
to the bemusement of  the driver 
and helpers working their way 
through the neighborhood in 
question. As the only compa-
ny based on the beach, Waste 
Pro wasn’t just servicing their 
regular routes either - they also 
were picking up for other Pan-
ama City-based companies. 
“Following Hurricane Michael, 
we were asked to service every 
single container on the beach 
because no one could get in,” 
explains David Akins, Waste Pro 
Management’s division manag-
er. Though he came on board in 
June of  2019, everyone still talks 
about Hurricane Michael. And 
the teams manning these Waste 
Pro trucks? “They were out 
there taking care of  everybody 
while everyone else was at home 
taking care of  their houses,”  
says Akins. “A lot of  them lost 
their homes, but they still came 
to work.” 

This dedication to the com-
munity is just one of  the  reasons 
the company has such a wide-
spread presence in the area.  
The company as a whole just 
celebrated its 20th anniversary, 
and they’ve run a division here 
in Panama City Beach since 
2008.  Bay County’s division, 

Division 118, covers Bay Coun-
ty of  course, but also runs service 
out to Port St. Joe and Sneads 
in the east, west over to Destin 

and Defuniak Springs and on 
across the I-10 & 20 corridor 
for a coverage area that takes in 
a total of  about 5,000 squares 
miles.  With three lines of  busi-
ness, Waste Pro can adeptly 
handle residential, commercial, 
and industrial trash.  I’ve got 
about 65 employees working for 
me between here and our Mar-
ianna facility,” says Akins. “We 
run about 36 routes, and that 
goes over all lines of  business, 
about 53 trucks altogether.” On 
September 1, Waste Pro also ac-
quired Mr. Trash, and recently 
began servicing the new Mar-
garitaville subdivisions. “We’re 
making some changes in our 
routes to adapt to that as well. 
We have more new containers 
on our way to use for custom-
ers,” says Akins.  

As is to be expected with such 
local growth, Waste Pro is also 
looking to expand its team. “We 
have positions available for peo-
ple to join us,” says Akins. “We 
are in a growth pattern, and we 
are one of  the largest industrial 
haulers in the area.” To incen-
tivize potential employees, there 
are safety bonuses but also the 
Co-Heart Program. “Co-Heart 
is fantastic,” Akins explains. “It’s 
something that we offer - we are 
licensed by the state of  Florida 
and the United States Depart-
ment of  Transportation to sign 
off on individuals who qualify 
to get their CDL (Commercial 
Drivers License).” This gives 
qualified ‘helpers’, also known 
as ‘slingers’ who work the backs 
of  the truck) the opportunity to 
get the necessary training to be-
come drivers. And those safety 
bonuses? Waste Pro offers the 

exclusive earned $10k safety 
bonus and $5k safety bonus to 
helpers.  They’re awarded every 
three years to outstanding em-
ployees who exhibit a great safe-
ty record. “I’m a safety manager 
at heart,” explains Akins. “It’s 

very important to me - I want 
my guys and gals to go home 
with all their “fingers and toes, 
bumpers and taillights, as they 
came to work.”

New to the area and need to 
sign up for trash service? Call 

the office to set up service with 
a service representative. You 
can pick up your can yourself  
or have it delivered. Sometimes 
there’s a fee that goes with a con-

Community

Proudly serving Panama City Beach, 
Panama City and the surrounding 

Bay County areas.

Residential • Commercial • Construction

12310 Panama City Beach Pkwy, Panama City Beach

(850) 872-1800
wasteprousa.com

Continued on page 13
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Reaching out a Helping Hand: 
Rotary Community Corps to the Rescue

BY DAVID WESLEY

Most of  us around the holi-
day tables served ourselves an 
extra helping and are now in 
the new year having second 
thoughts about that (maybe).  
It depends on our goals for the 
new year.  Helpings are very 
welcome though, with no res-
ervations, when we talk about 
a helping hand.  According to 
Webster’s Dictionary the phrase 
was first known to be used in 
the 15th century.  Then as now, 
people need a helping hand and 
they always will.  There is an 
RCC group (Rotary Communi-
ty Corps) serving our communi-
ty with helping hands by making 
our Veterans at the Sims Veter-
ans Home feel appreciated on 
each holiday; making our beach 
look better by participating in 
beach clean ups; helping the 
homeless by creating backpacks 
of  needed supplies; and weav-
ing mats for them to sleep on.  
Special Ops is the local RCC 
sponsored by The Rotary Club 
of  the Emerald Coast. This is 
a group of  non-Rotarians shar-

ing the Rotary commitment of  
changing the world through 
service projects. RCC members 
plan and carry out projects in 
their communities and support 
local Rotary club projects.  Spe-
cial Ops was created to bring 
the principle of  Service Above 
Self  to adults with special needs 
which provides the opportu-
nity for its members to be the 
SERVERS, not the SERVED.  
Currently the 15 members meet 
twice a month to plan and im-
plement projects.  This month 
Special Ops worked on and de-
livered goodies they baked and 
decorated along with handmade 
cards for Valentine’s Day to 
Sims Veterans Home.  Last Oc-
tober they delivered Halloween 

door decorations.   The Special 
Ops members will continue all 
year long to serve and be a help-
ing hand at Sims and around 
our community. They bring the 
talents and energy they have to 
help serve. They understand 
and are the embodiment of  Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr.’s insight-
ful reminder that:

“Everybody can be great, be-
cause everybody can serve. You 
only need a heart full of  grace, a 
soul generated by love. And you 
can be that servant.”

Special Ops members must 
be 18 or older and be a person 
of  good character.  Anyone can 
join, but programming and ac-
tivities are focused on providing 
adults with special needs the op-
portunity to respond to the Ro-
tary call of  Service Above Self  
while enjoying being together.  

Join them at 11 a.m on Sat-
urday, April 2, for the opportu-
nity to support Special Ops as 
they assist The Rotary Club of  
the Emerald Coast in the spon-
sorship of  a benefit for Rotary 

Youth Camp. A Break-a-Thon 
is being coordinated and host-
ed by Senior Chief  martial arts 
instructor Richard Higgins, 
owner of  American Martial 
Arts, Inc. located on Allison 
Ave in PCB.  Students will find 
sponsors to pledge a donation 
for every board broken by the 
sponsored student in a one-hour 
time frame.  Money raised will 
be donated to the Rotary Youth 
Camp, a free overnight camp 
for children with disabilities.    
For more information about 
The Rotary Club of  the Em-
erald Coast, Special Ops, the 
Break-a-Thon, or Rotary Youth 
Camp contact:  ecrotarypcb@
gmail.com 

       Community

NWRLS Library Card Provides Online Access to 
Washingtonpost.com and The Wall Street Journal Online 
The Northwest Regional 

Library System (NWRLS) has 
expanded its sponsored  sub-
scription access to all patrons 
to include WashingtonPost.
com and The Wall Street 
Journal online  available with 
your library card. A library 
card is free for all residents of  
Bay, Gulf  and Liberty Coun-
ty.  Visit your NWRLS loca-
tion with proof  of  residency 
and photo ID to pick up a li-
brary card. Access to the  on-
line newspapers will be avail-
able on your personal device 
whenever and wherever you’d 

like to read the most up-to-
date news on a global scale!  

To create your accounts 
with WashingtonPost.com 
and The Wall Street Journal 
online, visit the Northwest Re-
gional Library System website 
at www.nwrls.com. Select the 
“Books & Research” tab and  
then the “Databases” page. 
Login with your library card 
number to be able to create an 
account for free  trial-access 
and this can be renewed until 
the grant period is over in Sep-
tember 2022.  

Funding for online access to 

The Wall Street Journal and The 
Washington Post is provided through 
the  Expanding Outreach and Dig-
ital Access Grant. This project was 
funded under the provisions of  the 
DLIS  Florida American Rescue 
Plan Act (ARPA) from the Institute 
of  Museum and Library Services. 
Florida’s  DLIS Florida ARPA 
program is administered by the De-
partment of  States Division of  Li-
brary and  Information Services. 

For more information about 
Northwest Regional Library System 
services and databases, visit  www.
nwrls.com or call the library at 
850-522-2100. 

Best Brunch on the Beach & Beyond!
Join us for Sunday Brunch!

10am - 2pm

this is 

not 
some chain 
restaurant 
where you 

have to 
stare at 

the walls
while you 
wait  for 

your food.
BAREFOOTRESTAURANTS.COM  -  11073 FRONT BEACH RD
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Full STEAM Ahead at Walsingham Academy
Walsingham Academy is 

proud to offer students unique 
learning opportunities that are 
relevant, meaningful and have 
a direct correlation to the real 
world. We believe that this is a 
vital element for increasing stu-
dent motivation, empowering 
students to take ownership of  
their learning, and igniting a 
passion for exploration.

Our STEAM program en-
courages students to realize 
their potential to be creative in a 
variety of  ways and prepare for 
everyday life skills. It is designed 
to engage students in real-world 
problem-based learning across 
the curriculum while integrating 
science, technology, engineer-
ing, art, and math standards. 
Students are challenged to col-
laborate, problem solve, and be-
come innovators using a variety 
of  resources that will prepare 
them for a future CTE (Career 
Technical Education) pathway. 

 At Walsingham Academy, 
the goal is to ensure students 
experience the 4C’s (commu-
nication, collaboration, critical 
thinking, and creativity) paired 
with the latest digital technol-
ogies in a one-to-one setting. 
Some of  the 21st century skills 
students learn are digital citi-
zenship, basic coding, robotics, 
research, digital creativity, aug-
mented reality, virtual reality, 
horticulture, and conservation. 

An example of  real-life ex-
periences tied to learning was 
the pumpkin project students 
experienced this fall. To be-
gin the unit, student Wahoos 
learned the pumpkin life cycle 
and its various parts. They were 
surprised to find a variety of  
pumpkins in all shapes, sizes, 
and colors waiting for them in 
the STEAM Lab. Many tools 
were made available to students 
to observe, measure, and com-
pare pumpkins (tape measure, 
digital scale, platform scale, and 
iPads to document their learn-
ing). The students carved a large 
pumpkin, pulled out the juicy 
pulp, and observed the seeds 
from inside. Lastly, students 
melted crayons on the top of  a 
pumpkin to provide an art piece 
to keep in the STEAM Lab. The 
students enjoyed learning about 
pumpkins using this hands-on 
approach. 

Students also express them-
selves enthusiastically through 
our music education program. 
We believe music is an essen-

tial part of  life and integral in 
the development of  the whole 
person. The quality of  life is im-

proved by physical, social, emo-
tional, and cognitive growth ex-
periences through a meaningful, 

sequential study in music. The 
Walsingham program engages 
learners in developing self-es-
teem, self-discipline, cooper-
ation, creativity, and self-mo-
tivation necessary for success 
through the opportunities to 
create, perform, and experience 
music. The students at Walsing-
ham Academy have access to 
unique instrument ensembles 
like African and tribal drums, as 
well as steel drums. Students also 
create their own instruments, 
performance props, and music! 
These opportunities help mo-
tivate and challenge our young 
students and provide perfor-
mance opportunities through-
out the community unique to 
life on Panama City Beach, FL.

Walsingham Academy is a 
brand-new school serving pre-k 
through second grade with 
plans to expand grade levels ev-
ery year.  Eventually, the school 
will serve pre-k through eighth 
grade. The facility is state of  the 
art and developed specifically to 
reinforce conservation educa-
tion.  Consider this exciting and 
innovative school for your learn-
ers and know that they will be 

encouraged and empowered by 
a dedicated staff to reach their 
highest potential.   

tainer for delivery, but in most 
cases they’ll have your trash re-
ceptacle to you in 3-5 days.  And 
in case you’re wondering, yes, 
Waste Pro employees are the 
kind of  people who will periodi-
cally run up and grab your trash 
can for you on one of  those off-
days when you forget trash day 
is, in fact, Thursday.

So to those hardworking 
drivers and helpers at Waste 
Pro who help keep our fine city 
streets looking sharp: thank you, 
we appreciate you!

 ngr  n  n  i n  i  o e  o  ge  o  o   n  n e  
i e  n  e  o  re  ro g in n  re in or or e  in o  

rie  o  i e   o e  n  i  n   e re  n   ig ig  e 
en  n  on  i  e e re  n  N o  e i ere

Welcome to the Angry Tuna!

701 S Pier Park Drive, Suite 155, PCB

(850) 235-4632

Catch You Later!
.

Education

2810 Thomas Drive, PCB 
(850) 588-8244

See Our Full Menu at 
Paparazzideli.com

PIZZA • DELI • CATERING 
HOT ENTREES

eat in or take out

Delivery by Door DashDelivery by Door Dash

2810 Thomas Drive, PCB 

Delivery by Door DashDelivery by Door Dash

Spaghetti & Meatballs

Paparazzideli.com
Lasagna • Chicken Parmesan • Baked Ziti 

Marsala • Picatta • Eggplant Parmesan
Spaghetti & Meatballs • Sausage and Peppers

WASTE PRO
continued from page 11 
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Know Your Neighbor: Charles Stephenson
BY BRITTANY KIRKE

A love letter for our edu-
cators: As a teacher, you must 
learn how to garden. You take 
the seeds that are our children 
and plant them in soil that is 
rich with creativity and individ-
uality. You nourish them daily 
with knowledge and experience. 
And as these seeds continue to 

be cared for by the hands that 
planted them, they grow. Our 
students blossom into young 
adults with a passion to spark 
change in our community. And 
when you get the chance to step 
back and look at your garden, 
all the lives that you’ve touched 
and the minds that you’ve 
taught, there are truly no words 

to describe the amount of  pride 
you have for every branch they 
stepped out on and every leaf  
they turned. However far they 
have come, you helped them 
along the way. So, thank you, 
to all our educators and support 
staff who come to work every 
day with our children’s future at 
the forefront of  their minds. We 
appreciate you.

One such teacher is Mr. 
Charles Stephenson, a 9th 
grade Pre-AP English teacher 
at J.R. Arnold High School (8 
years) and adjunct professor at 
Florida State University, Pana-
ma City (2 years). He grew up 
in Dothan, Alabama but was 
a frequent visitor to Panama 
City Beach during family vaca-
tions, saying “it became a sec-
ond home.” He started at the 
University of  Montevallo in 
Alabama and received his bach-
elor’s degree of  Fine Arts in 
Acting and Directing. He con-
tinued at Montevallo to get his 
master’s degree in English Lan-
guage Arts and then moved to 
Chicago and taught kids in the 
inner city for 17 years. “It was 
certainly a way to cut my teeth 

in my profession, but I loved it. I 
loved the kids, they were incred-
ible. And I learned a lot about 
treating students individually 
and learning their context and 
their story. It’s so important to 
understand where they’re com-
ing from all over and not just in 
my class.” 

Students are pulled in all 
sorts of  directions, and with the 
events over the course of  the 
past three years (especially in 
Bay County), Mr. Stephenson 
looks forward to being there 
for them and helping them face 
their adversities. “What I like 
the most about teaching En-
glish, whether they’re freshmen 

in high school or freshman in 
college, is helping them find 
their voice as a writer. Writing 
is power, it becomes your iden-
tity. It tells a story of  who we are 
as people in these communities. 
And when you’re writing your 
story, whether that’s a narrative, 
an argument, or information, 
you’re finding out who you are. 
We get to see [these students] 
embark on this incredible jour-
ney of  becoming the adults that 
they admire so much.” 

At FSUPC, Mr. Stephen-
son talks about their composi-
tion program and its successful 
merging of  visual text with writ-
ten text that empowers students 
to learn about the new modal-
ities of  multimedia. “It’s excit-
ing to be a part of  something so 
powerful and progressive.” 

Outside of  the classroom, 
Charles enjoys hiking with his 
husband Chris and the pair have 
a cute cat to keep them compa-
ny. If  you’re lucky, you may see 
him fly by you on his bike at the 
Conservation park.

From the writers at PCB Life 
to Mr. Stephenson and all of  
our educators, thank you.

Education

Calling all Nature Artists 
and Photographers! 

Mark March 18 and 19 on 
your calendar in red - these are 
the submission drop-off dates 
for the Bay Audubon - Bay Arts 
Alliance Fine Arts & Photog-
raphy Exhibition/Competi-
tion. Leave all  submissions at 
the Center for Arts, 19E 4th 
St, Panama City on March 
18 from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., or 
March 19 from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m.  Accepted entries will be 
exhibited at the Center for Arts 
starting April 1 (doors open at 
5 p.m.).

Anyone with a keen eye for 
photographing or painting 

nature in all its breathtaking 
heterogeneity is eligible - be it 
birds skittering on a secluded 
beach or landscapes of  moun-
tains majestic. 

Complete rules (not compli-
cated) for the event are posted 
to our Chapter’s website, www.
baycountyaudubon.org and on 
FaceBook. Again, entries are 
due and must be dropped off at 
the Center for the Arts between 
March 18 and 19.

Let’s all get re-connected 
to Nature at our April 1 show, 
reliving your memories as you 
share them with others to enjoy.
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PCB Flavor
ISO: PCB’s Best Burger
BY JACK SMITH

Hamburgers may well be considered America’s favorite food, but the origins of  the hamburger are fuzzy at best. 
The Germans claim it started in Hamburg (hence the name, hamburger), influenced in turn by the 12th century Mongo-

lians’ steak tartare. In the 19th century, beef  from German Hamburg cows was minced and combined with garlic, onions, salt and pepper, then formed into patties (without 
bread or a bun) to make Hamburg steaks. Given the quality of  Hamburg beef, these early burgers were considered gourmet and were pricey. When German immigrants 
arrived in New York and Chicago, many opened restaurants and featured the Hamburg steak, an Americanized version of  the German offering.

Fletcher Davis claims to have invented the hamburger, putting ground beef  between two pieces of  Texas Toast when one of  his customers was in too much of  a hurry 
to sit down for a meal. The customer walked away with his hamburger steak and seemed so content that “Old Dave” offered his new carryout meal as a staple menu item 
at the end of  1880 in Athens, Texas. 

The Library of  Congress credits Danish immigrant Louis Lassen of  Louis’ Lunch, a small lunch wagon in New Haven, Connecticut, with selling the first hamburger and 
steak sandwich in the U.S. in 1895.

Whatever the truth, the staff of  PCB Life sure has enjoyed going in search of  PCB’s “Best Burger,” with lettuce and tomato. See next page for our winners.

IN THIS ISSUE
ISO: PCB’s Best 
Burger

Events

THE BEST OF LOCAL DINING

Don’t let the gas station fool ya! 
We’re serving up the best food and 

coldest drinks around!

2903 Thomas Drive • PCB • 850-708-1878
www.christossportsbar.com

HOME OF THE $5 PITCHER!HOME OF THE $5 PITCHER!
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Christo’s Sports Bar & Grill
2903 Thomas Drive, PCB  |  (850) 708-1878

christossportsbarandgrill.com
Our Smokehouse Cheddar Burger is one to try. An 8 ounce hand pattied burg-
er with cheddar cheese, bacon, hand battered onion ring on top and a drizzle 

of our housemade whiskey BBQ sauce to finish this tasty burger.

Capt. Anderson’s Restaurant
5551 N Lagoon Drive, PCB  |  (850) 234-2225 

captandersons.com
While the young ones are enjoying a burger on the kids menu, the adults 
can sink their teeth into our signature steak… the Grilled Churrasco! A per-
fectly seasoned Nicaraguan Cut Tenderloin with grilled Bermuda Onions. 

Deliciously paired with a bottle of Penfolds Bin 389 Cabernet Shiraz.

Angry Tuna
1701 S. Pier Park Drive, Suite 155, PCB  |  (850) 235-4632

angrytunaseafoodcompany.com
Stop by the Angry Tuna for the great taste of local flavors of the Gulf Coast! 

House specialties include the Seared Tuna Bowl, Tuna Sliders, Tuna Nachos, 
Colossal Seafood Platter, Peel & Eat Shrimp and many more! We’ve got a 
full bar with a variety of beers, Angry Tuna Red Lager and delicious frozen 

drinks. Try Beth’s Tuna Club, fresh Ahi Tuna with lettuce, tomato and smoked 
applewood bacon served with seasoned fries.

The Grand Marlin
5323 N Lagoon Drive, PCB  |  (850) 249-1500

www.thegrandmarlin.com/pcb
The Grand Marlin may be known for its fresh seafood, but our TGM Ched-
dar Burger should not be overlooked. Covered with creamy Tillamook ched-
dar cheese and grilled to your desired temperature – our burger comes with 
house-made pickles, lettuce, and tomato on a toasted Brioche bun. Paired 

with some salty fries and an ice-cold draft, TGM cheeseburger is no joke!

Barefoot Hide-A-Way
15405 Front Beach Road, PCB  | (850) 249-2031

barefootrestaurants.com
Try our Barefoot Bigmouth Burger with double patty, cheese served with let-
tuce, tomato, onion and pickle; or our Crab Cake Burger, made with fresh crab 
cake served on a toasted brioche bun with grilled onions and lemon dill aoli.
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Boon Docks
14854 Bay View Circle, PCB  |  (850) 230-0005

boondocksfl.com
Located under the mighty oaks on the Intracoastal Waterway just 5 minutes 
from the beaches in West Bay, Boon Docks o�ers you a delicious array of local 
and regional seafood prepared in a variety of ways. We use a special blend of 
spices that gives our grilled items a taste like no other! Looking for something 

di�erent? Try our fried or grilled shrimp burger.

Paparazzi Gourmet Deli
2810 Thomas Drive, PCB  |  (850) 588-8244

Paparazzideli.com
If you think burgers are the consummate comfort food, then you’ve never had 
a Meatball Parmigiana hot sub the Paparazzi way. Packed with hand-rolled 
meatballs, marinara sauce, and topped with mozzarella cheese, it gives their 
equally mouth-watering Papa-Strami sub (New York-style pastrami, melted 
Swiss, and mustard on rye) a run for your lunch money. Paparazzi is closed 

Mondays through winter.

Schooners
5121 Gulf Drive, PCB  |  (850) 235-3555

schooners.com
The Schooners Burger is 10 oz. of choice Angus Beef grilled to perfection. 
Topped with all your favorite fixin’s and served with a view… a legendary 

burger on the Gulf coast!

The Wicked Wheel
10025 Hutchison Boulevard, PCB  |  (850) 588-7947

thewickedwheel.com
Take a bite out of The Wicked Wheel’s Burger of the Month in February - 
The Smothered Candied Bacon BBQ Burger. This Classic Burnout Burger is 
smothered in cheddar cheese, caramelized sweet onion, barbecue sauce, 

and homemade candied bacon on a toasted sourdough bun.

Exciting Events on the Horizon!
February 11-12: PCB Mardi 

Gras & Music Festival/Pier 
Park & Aaron Bessant Park

February 19: Santa Rosa 
Beach Aerial Arts/Aaron 
Bessant Park

February 26: Fat & Weird 
Cookie Event/Aaron Bes-
sant Park

March 5: PCB Scottish 
Festival/Frank Brown Park 

Festival Site
March 9-12: Emerald Coast 

Cruizin’ Car Show/Aaron 
Bessant Park

March 18-19: UNwineD/
Aaron Bessant Park

March 19: Drip Fest ‘22/
Frank Brown Park Festival 
Site

April 18-24: Cajun Festival/
Schooner’s Beach Club

April 20-24: Seabreeze Jazz 
Festival/Aaron Bessant Park

April 27-May 1: Thunder 
Beach/Frank Brown Park 
Festival Site

April 29-30: Monster Enter-
prises Concert (Artist TBA)/
Aaron Bessant Park

May 7: Visit Panama City 
Beach IRONMAN 70.3 
Gulf  Coast/Edgewater 
Beach Resort

May 7: Grand Lagoon Taco’s 

& Tequila Fest/Hammer-
head Fred’s

May 12-15: Florida Jeep Jam/
Frank Brown Park Festival 
Site

June 3-5: Pepsi Gulf  Coast 
Jam/Frank Brown Park 
Festival Site

June 7: PCB Summer Concert 
Series Starts/Aaron Bessant 
Park
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ECTC: A Love Note to Our Community
BY NATHANEAL FISHER, ECTC

Ahhh…February, the month 
of  LOVE. In 2022, we at Em-
erald Coast Theatre Company 
are determined to have hope 
and to continue providing you, 
our community, with excellent 
professional and educational 
theatre.

To all of  our VIP Mem-
bers who have consistently 
been there for us, renewing your 
membership, increasing your 
membership level or donating 
on top of  your membership, you 
are the wind beneath our wings. 
Thank you for all the ways you 
have stepped up and kept us go-
ing throughout these challeng-
ing past few years. 

To all of  our Sponsors who 
generously give and remain 
faithful supporters, your part-
nership means the world to us. 
We love it when you come to the 
theatre, send your clients/cus-
tomers to shows and appreciate 
your advocacy for theatre in our 
community.

To all of  our loyal Patrons
and future loyal patrons, we 
look forward to seeing you at 
each show and we appreciate all 
of  the times you have told your 
neighbor/cousin/friend/styl-
ist/cashier about ECTC. 

To all of  our Leading La-
dies and Volunteers, you are 
the force that keeps us going and 
you do it all with a smile. Thank 

you for all of  the ways you serve 
and support ECTC—we salute 
you!

To all of  our precious Stu-
dents who bring joy and laugh-
ter to our space every day, thank 
you for sharing your smiles and 
energy with your theatre family. 
We find such joy every time you 
make a new discovery or find 
more and more self-confidence 
as you sing and act your heart 
out on stage.

To YOU, our Community 
here in Miramar Beach, Santa 
Rosa Beach, Destin and beyond, 
you are the heartbeat of  every-
thing we do at ECTC. Whether 
you are a VIP member, sponsor, 
patron, volunteer, or student, 
you are the reason ECTC is a 
living, thriving entity because of  
your involvement.  

This month of  Valentines is 
busy over at ECTC. So, come 
see a show, have a laugh and feel 
the love!

The Marvelous Wonderettes 
is showing from February 10-
13 (and March 3-6). Wipe that 
lipstick off your collar and time 
travel to the 1958 Springfield 
Prom with us where you can be 
serenaded with all the classics 
like “Lollipop” and “Dream 
Lover.” Featuring over 30 classic 
‘50s and ‘60s hits, The Marvel-
ous Wonderettes will keep you 
smiling in this must-take musical 
trip down memory lane! Great 
music, fine wine and a good 
time are central to this cabaret 
stage addition to our profession-
al season.  

For more love and laughter, 
don’t miss 2 Across February 

18-27, an intriguing look at two 
strangers on the San Francisco 
BART train, and how a cross-
word puzzle teaches them each 
a little more about life and its 
unpredictability. This is the type 
of  show ECTC fans have come 
to love. If  you enjoyed Bakers-
field Mist, Dancing Lessons and 
Maytag Virgin, you are going to 
love the comedy and connection 
that take place in 2 Across.

Finally, our Storyteller Se-
ries is not to be missed with 
your ECTC favorites on stage: 
Shirley Simpson as Katherine 
Hepburn in Katharine Hep-
burn and Allan Tuttle as Harry 
Truman in Give Em Hell Harry 
are all stories that share glimps-
es into history.

Come join us for some laugh-
ter, humor, history and fun as 
we celebrate the month of  love!  
More information, registration 
information and ticket purchas-
es can all happen at www.Emer-
aldCoastTheatre.org or call the 
box office at (850) 684-0323.

Upcoming Schedule:

The Marvelous 
Wonderettes

Musical by Roger Bean. 
Cabaret Stage: Musical Revue.

February 10-13, March 3-6
Thursdays - Saturdays at 

7:30 p.m., Sundays at 2:30 p.m.

2 Across
Written by Jerry Mayer. 

Mainstage Dramatic Comedy
February 18-27
Thursday - Saturday at 7:30 

p.m., Sundays at 2:30 p.m.

Katharine Hepburn by 
Shirley Simpson

March 1 at 7:30 p.m.

January 2022  |  PCB Flavor  |  www.mypcblife.com  Events

FEB. 18 - FEB. 27, 2022
MAINSTAGE DRAMATIC COMEDY

Call

or Visit

FOR TICKETS & INFO:

LIVE THEATRE IN MIRAMAR BEACH!

EMERALDCOASTTHEATRE.ORG

850.684.0323

Emerald Coast Theatre Company 
is located at 560 Grand Boulevard, 

Suite 200, Miramar Beach, FL 32550CABARET STAGE: MUSICAL REVUE!

JAN. 21 - 23 FEB. 10 - 13 MAR. 3 - 6

Photo by Lori Saczynski
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Studio 237 Music Lessons: Music Literacy 
The sound of  music is a lan-

guage. Learning to decipher 
musical notation whether that 
be traditional staff or chord 
method enables one to effec-
tively comprehend a message.  
How often do we read a para-
graph and have no idea what 
we just read?  Even if  the words 
were read properly, there was no 
meaning.  

While learning to play an in-
strument, it is important to put 
reading first.  Reading starts 
with the smallest sound which is 
the note itself.  In music, we have 
7 letters which are A,B,C,D,E,F 
and G and in the same order 
as the alphabet!  Each letter is 
assigned a particular sound or 
tone such that the note “A” al-
ways sounds like “A.”  Just like 
when we learn to read English, 
letters have particular sounds 
that together form words.  

Once we learn how to find 
our 7 notes on our instrument, 
then the fun begins!  The com-
binations of  notes are endless.  
We can express just about any 
thought using notes in a variety 
of  orders and patterns in a po-
etic form.  

Next, we begin to identify 
certain note combinations that 
sound good and when blended 
together communicate a partic-

ular feeling or meaning.   Like 
the “Star Wars” theme, where 
the first 10 notes are all we need 
to feel the excitement of  good 
triumphing over evil in our vast 
galaxy.  There is a rhythm that 
happens as the notes are com-
bined, a beat pattern that can 
make us dance or chill out in 
a cozy chair.  As the notes are 
combined with the beats, we be-
gin to have even more fun!  Cre-
ativity soars to new heights.  

As we place our notes in cer-
tain orders, they form a musical 
thought, phrase, or sentence.  
Teachers help the student to 
identify these phrases within the 
music they are studying.  Just like 
a sentence, there is a beginning 
(the capital letter) and an end 
(which is the period).  In music, 
we use symbols such as a curving 
line over the notes which groups 
them together.  The notes are 
placed on staff lines to indicate 
letter name and where to play 
them on your instrument.  

Why should I bother to learn 
to read words (or notes), when 
all I need to do is speak them 
to communicate?  Simply put, a 
person will not function to their 
fullest potential, on a daily basis, 
if  they are unable to read and 
write.  The same is with music.  
Grammar is music theory, words 

are notes, books are songs. If  
you are musically illiterate, then 
your ability to grow is reduced.  
Besides, reading opens up a 
whole new world of  adventure 
and possibilities!  

Lastly, musicians who are 
fluent are accomplished.  The 
dynamics of  speech play an 
important part in connotation.  
The words “I love you” can 
be said in a variety of  ways to 
express or elicit happiness, sad-
ness, or anger.  In music, we call 
this dynamics, articulation, and 
phrasing. Loudly played notes 
are labeled as “forte,” and softly 
played notes are “piano.”  How 

we annunciate our notes creates 
a very different feeling such as 
short bouncy sounds are called 
“staccato,” suddenly loud notes 
are “accented,” and smooth con-
nected notes are “legato.”  I like 
staccato because it reminds me 
of  a sneaky fun tip toe motion.  
How fast or slow we speak/play 
can imply urgency, excitement, 
calmness, or a jovial fun feeling.  
In music, we call that “tempo.”  
If  we play a fast song too slowly, 
it just doesn’t provide the same 
meaning or “sound right.”  

Next time you hear a musical 
tune, consider the intention of  
the music, the highs, the lows, 

the beginning, the end, note pat-
terns, and the rhythmic patterns 
that cause your feet to tap, your 
heart to cry, or your mind to re-
lax.  What is the musician trying 
to say to you? What have you 
just musically read?

Studio 237 Music Lessons, Santa 
Rosa Beach, FL is located in Santa 
Rosa Beach, FL.  Our teachers are 
ready to teach guitar (acoustic, bass, 
electric), piano, ukulele, drums, voice, 
song writing, and more. For more in-
formation call 850-231-3199 
and visit our website at www.
Studio237Music.com.

Music & Arts

Center for the Arts New Exhibitions
This February, a wide vari-

ety of  local art is coming to the 
Center for the Arts.

In the main gallery this 
month will be Paul Brent’s 4th 
Grade Endangered Species Art 
Competition.

Brent’s art contest is in its 
30th year. Every year, 4th grad-
ers across Bay County learn 
about an endangered species 
in Florida and work with their 
art teacher to create a project 
featuring that animal. Brent 
then judges the contest entries 
and chooses winners from each 
school, a best-in-show school 
project and artist. This year, the 
theme is the Little Blue Heron.

“This is one of  our favorite 
annual exhibits to host,” said 
Jayson Kretzer, executive direc-
tor of  Bay Arts Alliance. “It’s a 
wonderful initiative that com-
bines art and science in a beau-
tiful and effective way. And it’s 
been a tradition in Bay County 
schools for so long that we’re 

starting to see second genera-
tions come show their art on our 
walls just like their parents be-
fore them!” 

The awards ceremony for the 
Endangered Species Art Com-
petition will be held in the main 
gallery on Saturday, February 
12, from 10 a.m. - 12 p.m. Paul 
Brent and other guests will an-
nounce and award the winners.

The Miller Gallery will be 
featuring work by local photog-
rapher Mary Rimmel. This is 
Mary’s first solo show, but you 

may recognize her work that has 
been part of  the F/STOP com-
petition at the Center for the 
Arts for the past three years. In 
2020, she won first place in the 
landscape and architecture cate-
gories and in 2021, she won first 
place in the landscape category.

Rimmel is a “mostly” self-
taught artist who has been 
practicing photography for ap-
proximately 22 years. When 
asked what inspires her art, she 
states, “The world around me… 
I love taking pictures of  nature 
and landscapes, but also the 
beautiful or interesting things 
that people create within it.” 
You can expect to see “a lit-
tle bit of  everything,” as Mary 
describes her exhibition, with 
photographs of  wildlife, nature, 
landscapes, architecture, and 
abstracts included in the show.

The cafe will feature the 
unique work of  Christopher 
Brown and his use of  one ex-
perimental medium - beeswax.

Brown came into his current 
style of  artwork in his last two 
years of  undergraduate studies 
and states he has always had an 
interest in experimental mediums 
of  art. When asked how he came 
to develop this technique of  ac-
creting wax over time to form his 
art pieces, Christopher respond-
ed, “I was considering how best 
to represent some philosophi-
cal-theological concepts that I 
was intrigued with, and ended up 
landing on wax as the best way 
of  developing that idea.”

Christopher’s work is in-
spired by the concept of  God’s 
providence, as well as themes 
related to ecology and nature. 
“I’m excited to see visitors’ re-
actions to Christopher’s pieces, 
it’s always exciting to see the use 
of  unconventional mediums” 
stated exhibitions coordinator, 
Anastasia Dengerud.

In celebration of  Black His-
tory Month, artwork by black 
artists that are a part of  the 
Center’s permanent collection 
will be on display in the main 
hallway along with history of  
the artist and the piece.

An opening reception will be 
held Friday, February 11, from 
5-7 p.m. Join us for compli-
mentary wine, hors d’oeuvres, 
and an opportunity to meet the 
exhibiting artists.

The Center for the Arts is 
open Tuesday - Saturday, 10 
a.m.-5 p.m., and Friday, 10 
a.m.-7 p.m.
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Effective Apologies Turn Conflict into Healing 
BY JAMIE C. WILLIAMSON, PHD

I’ve said it a thousand times, 
but people still don’t believe me.     

Conflict can actually be good 
for your relationship.

Conflict can lead to great-

er understanding. Conflict can 
clarify similarities, differences, 
and preferences. Conflict can 

help couples learn how to deal 
with future conflict. And, per-
haps most importantly, conflict 
can make it clear where efforts 
to communicate can and should 
be strengthened.

Surprisingly, conflict can be 
good for your relationship even 
if  you occasionally behave bad-
ly (but not abusively) during the 
conflict… as long as you master 
the art of  the true apology.

Sure, using a conflict style 
that would be considered “con-
structive” creates a more pleas-
ant conflict aftermath. Con-
structive styles that involve a 
concern for your partner and 
your relationship include tactics 
like collaboration or compro-
mise, which often help resolve 
conflict and set the stage for for-
giveness.

Likewise, using a conflict 
style that would be considered 
“destructive” creates a less 
pleasant conflict aftermath. 
Destructive styles that show lit-

tle concern for your partner or 
your relationship include tactics 
like competing or avoidance, 
which rarely lead to peaceful 
resolution or forgiveness.

Your conflict style influences 
the conflict aftermath, for sure. 
But what can make an even 
bigger difference is an effective 
apology.

What constitutes an effective 
apology?

First and foremost, avoid 

Senior Helpers of Panama City provides personalized in-home care for seniors as 
an alternative to assisted living facilities or nursing homes. We provide non-medical 
help with the activities of daily living, tasks including meal preparation, light house-
keeping, errands and companionship.

Our initial in-home care assessment...
The first step in the process is a complimentary, initial in-home care assessment 
with a Senior Helpers consultant. This assessment can help you understand the 
true needs of your loved one, and your options. Together we can discuss their 
needs, our senior care services and determine what’s best for your entire family.

The key to quality senior care 
is asking the right questions.

850-270-4064 • 1038 Jenks Ave., Panama City
seniorhelpers.com/�/panama-city
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       Wellness

Medical Marijuana Primer

BY STACY KEHL, APRN, FNP-
BC, ELEMENT PRIMARY CARE & 
ESTHETICS

In 2016, Florida voters ap-
proved marijuana for medical 
use.  In 2019, Governor Ron 
DeSantis signed into law the 
right for patients who meet 
certain qualifications to legally 
possess marijuana for medical 
use (keep in mind, that posses-
sion of  marijuana is still illegal 
by Federal law). Any level of  
legalization of  marijuana have 
been hotly debated both in the 
U.S. and worldwide; howev-
er, users of  medical marijuana 
almost universally endorse its 
positive effects on their quality 
of  life. Potential users of  medi-
cal marijuana should be aware 
of  the risks and benefits of  its 
use, and should consult with a 
knowledgeable physician before 

beginning treatment with mar-
ijuana. This article gives some 
of  the practical information pa-
tients need to get started if  they 
are interested in treatment with 
medical marijuana.  

Who. Patients who are at 
least 18 years old and who have 
a qualifying condition are eligi-
ble for medical marijuana.  Most 
patients who qualify for medical 
marijuana have tried at least one 
other pharmaceutical treatment 
for their condition(s), but this 
other treatment has inadequate-
ly controlled their symptoms.  
Patients must be a permanent 
resident of  Florida (there are 
certain rules for temporary res-
idents of  Florida as well).  There 
are also special rules governing 
the treatment of  individuals un-
der the age of  18, but generally 
it is reserved for cases of  ma-
lignant pain or terminal illness 
(there are other conditions that 
may be considered).  Florida law 
requires that two physicians cer-
tify marijuana use for a minor. 

What. In Florida, low-THC 
cannabis and medical marijua-
na are legal.  Low-THC prod-
ucts contain 0.8 percent or less 
of  tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) 
and more than 10 percent of  
cannabidiol weight for weight. 
Medical marijuana, on the oth-

er hand, can contain significant 
amounts of  tetrahydrocannabi-
nol (THC). THC is the chemical 
compound that causes euphoria 
(“high”) commonly associated 
with cannabis, therefore, use of  
medical marijuana can lead to 
potent psychoactive effects in 
some patients.

Why. Patients with the fol-
lowing qualifying conditions 
are eligible to receive a Flori-
da medical marijuana license 
and purchase products from li-
censed dispensaries: Cancer, Ep-
ilepsy, Glaucoma, HIV/AIDS, 
Post-traumatic stress disorder 
(PTSD), Amyotrophic lateral 
sclerosis (ALS), Crohn’s disease, 
Parkinson’s disease, Multiple 
sclerosis (MS), Medical condi-
tions of  the same kind or class 
as or comparable to the others 
listed.

A terminal condition diag-
nosed by a physician other than 
the qualified physician issuing 
the physician certification.

Chronic nonmalignant pain 
caused by a qualifying medical 
condition or that originates from 
a qualifying medical condition 
and persists beyond the usual 
course of  that qualifying medi-
cal condition (i.e., not all chronic 
pain qualifies for medical mari-
juana). 

How. Patients must make an 
appointment with a physician 
(MD or DO) who is registered 
in the The Florida Department 
of  Health Office of  Medical 
Marijuana Use (OMMU). Pa-
tients must provide documenta-
tion of  their diagnosis (medical 
records from a provider who 
has diagnosed and/or is treat-
ing the patient for the qualifying 
condition). The OMMU-reg-
istered physician will evaluate 
the patient for appropriateness 
of  treatment with medical mar-
ijuana, and will approve the 
patient for the Medical Mari-
juana Use Registry.  After the 
physician and patient complete 
the registry requirements, the 
MMUR sends the patient an 
identification card. Florida cur-
rently allows for smokable forms 
of  marijuana, inhaled forms, as 
well as oral formulations (tinc-
tures, capsules, gummies, loz-
enges). 

When. Initial certification 
occurs the first time a patient 
is registered into the OMMU.  
To maintain an active MMUR 
identification card, a patient 
and/or caregiver must annually 
submit a renewal application, 
along with the application fee 
and any required accompany-
ing documents to the depart-

ment forty-five (45) days prior 
to the card expiration date. 
Identification cards expire one 
year after the date of  approval.  
Upon completion of  the online 
process for the marijuana li-
cense, the MMUR will send the 
patient’s identification card in 
about 10 days, at which time the 
patient may purchase marijua-
na products from a dispensary.  

Next steps. If  you think 
you are a candidate for medi-
cal marijuana treatment, first 
speak with the healthcare pro-
vider who is currently treating 
you for a qualifying condition.  
Then, reach out to a physician 
who is registered on the Flori-
da medical marijuana qualified 
physicians list and make an 
appointment for evaluation. If  
you’re living with a chronic dis-
ease or having difficulty with the 
side-effects of  other treatments, 
consider what medical marijua-
na can do to improve your qual-
ity of  life.  

Element Primary Care + Esthetics 
welcomes Dr. Jason Browning, MD/
PCB Cannabis Clinic.  We are excit-
ed to help patients in need of  medical 
marijuana.  He is currently accepting 
new patients!  Call (850) 708-1623 
to schedule.  

Continued on next page
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the “pseudo-apology” that 
goes something like this: “I’m 
sorry you can’t take a joke” or 
“I’m sorry you are so upset” or 
“I’m sorry you just don’t under-
stand.”

These statements are NOT 
apologies, they are critical 
statements that imply that your 
partner is overly sensitive rath-
er than that you made a mis-
take.   Pseudo-apologies lead to 
more conflict, and, if  used often 
enough, severely deteriorate the 
quality of  a relationship.

In contrast, offer a “true 
apology.”

The five key attributes of  a 
true apology include:

Be earnest and sincere, and 
not rushed.

Acknowledge specifically 
what you did wrong and state 
that you take responsibility.

Explain what happened, but 
do not offer excuses. An excuse 
negates the apology.

Offer to make amends or 
promise to change.

Ask for forgiveness.
Here’s an example:  Husband 

stays out late with co-workers 
without calling wife.

Husband’s pseudo apology: 
Fine. I’ll call home to “mom-
my” next time. I’m sorry you 
don’t understand how import-

ant it is for me to socialize with 
my co-workers.

Husband’s true apology: I am 
so sorry that I stayed out so late 
without texting to let you know 
I was ok and what was going on. 
I know you were worried about 
me and didn’t want to embar-
rass me by calling me when I 
was with my work friends. I 
didn’t want to leave the group 
to call home, but I could have 
easily texted you. And, I should 
have done that. I promise I 
won’t let it happen again. Please 
forgive me.

It isn’t hard to see the differ-
ence that a true apology would 
make in shaping the aftermath 
of  this common couple conflict.  

Try it yourself. You’ll be 
amazed how disarming a true 
apology can be. But also re-
member, there is an art to the 
true apology. Knowing when to 
deliver a true apology is almost 
as important as knowing how to 
do it.

Be careful not to overdo it. 
Apologizing too often for insig-
nificant infractions or things you 
are not responsible for diminish-
es the impact when you make a 
true apology. However, a true 
apology that is given freely and 
sincerely, when needed, will turn 
the aftermath of  conflict into an 
afterglow of  relational healing.

If  your relationship could 
benefit from the use of  true 

apologies, share this column 
with your partner, promise to 
help each other practice apol-
ogizing, and you will be sur-
prised at how the entire tone 
of  your relationship changes. 
This warmer, friendlier vibe will 
make it easier for you to work 
through other issues that inevi-

tably come along. Give it a try. 

Jamie C. Williamson, PhD is a 
FL Supreme Court Certified Fami-
ly Mediator and Gottman Methods 
Couples Counselor. She is an own-
er and partner at Amity Mediation 
Workshop, a mediation practice spe-
cializing in “friendly divorce” me-

diation and marriage revitalization 
sessions for couples. Dr. Jamie speaks 
frequently on relationship topics and 
authors the blog “Work it Out.” You 
can find her online at amitymediation-
workshop.com.  

thehormonerestorationcenter.com

Remember 
feeling young? 
Feel it AGAIN!

Dr. Richard Chern, MD
12889 Hwy 98W, Suite 107B

Miramar Beach, FL
850-837-1271

Now offering
Weight Loss 
Treatment!

Three Years In A Row! 
Thank you Destin!
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APOLOGIES
continued from previous page

Weight Loss and Thyroid

BY DR. RICHARD CHERN, MD
In this column, we’ve dis-

cussed the thyroid before. How-
ever, it’s such an important sub-
ject, because even mild thyroid 
dysfunction can cause weight 
gain over months and years. And 
this weight gain is nearly impos-
sible to lose and keep off without 
getting the thyroid optimized.

The thyroid regulates every 
metabolic process in our body. 
This includes growing hair and 
fingernails, moisturizing your 
skin for less dryness and a bet-

ter appearance. It also means 
keeping our toes warm, and our 
brains focused and working.

The thyroid determines how 
many calories we burn for each 
process. With age, thyroid func-
tion often decreases causing 
weight gain. So how does this 
cause weight gain?

Imagine you are in your 30s. 
Your thyroid is functioning per-
fectly and your weight has been 
the same for years. Your calorie 
intake matches your calorie out-
put. If  you are eating 1500 calo-
ries a day then you must be burn-
ing 1500 calories a day. Now fast 
forward 10 years. You haven’t 
changed a thing, but your body 
has decided that adding color to 
your hair is no longer a priority, 
and also, that your hair and fin-
gernails do not need to be made 
as fast or as well. Your hair gets 
some gray, and becomes more 
coarse, dry or brittle. You don’t 
need to trim your nails nearly as 
often and they seem brittle and 

thin too. You are getting tired 
and unfocused in the afternoon 
and either nap, drink caffeine 
or just push yourself  though the 
day. And you notice your weight 
is creeping up!

Now the diet and exercise is 
a start, but it’s always a struggle 
and seems less and less success-
ful. What is going on? It’s you 
thyroid! Even though you hav-
en’t changed anything in your 
life, your body has decided to 
burn less calories. You’re still 

eating 1500 calories a day and 
have exactly the same activity 
level, but your body is slacking 
on the job. Maybe your body 
is just burning 50 calories less 
a day.  That’s five pounds of  
weight gain every year! And as 
you decrease your calorie intake 
or increase your exercise, your 
body continues to burn fewer 
and fewer calories each year. So, 
your diet and exercise just be-
comes more difficult.

What’s the solution? Get your 

thyroid functioning! When you 
turn the thermostat up, you burn 
more fuel. Hair, nails, skin, en-
ergy, focus improves and weight 
loss can happen without effort.

But my doctor says my thyroid 
labs are normal. We hear this a 
lot and, unfortunately, tradition-
al medicine only orders a TSH 
and stops. Dr. Richard Chern, 
MD, orders numerous thyroid 
labs and understands that nor-
mal and optimal do not always 
agree. Of  course, optimizing 
thyroid without also optimizing 
hormones is like going shopping 
without your credit card.

Dr. Richard Chern specializes in 
bio-identical hormone and thyroid op-
timization. He is the only Platinum 
Provider for BioTE in the region and 
mentors other physicians on the prac-
tice of  bio-identical hormone therapy. 
Call Dr. Chern at 850-837-1271 
for an appointment and turn your body 
back on!
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Planning A 
Valentine’s Day 

Getaway?

Join All Clear Hearing Centers for one of our upcoming events to get the 
answers you need to help maintain and preserve your hearing. 

Questions about your hearing?
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If you’re heading out of town to a Valentine’s Day getaway, 
remember to pack extra batteries, cleaning and storage 
supplies for your hearing aids. If you’re traveling by plane, 
consider packing these supplies in your carry-on luggage 
to ensure they safely arrive at your final destination.

• Feb 8th & 10th - Heart Hearing Open House Event - Miramar Beach location

• Feb 18th - American House at Blue Water Bay Independent Living Facility Monthly Seminar

• Feb 22nd & 24th - Experience the Love of Hearing Workshop ft. Ted Anderson from Starkey - Miramar Beach location

• Feb 23rd & 25th - Experience the Love of Hearing Workshop ft. Ted Anderson from Starkey - Panama City Beach location

All Clear Hearing Centers is pleased to invite 
Nationally Known Hearing Aid Expert from 
Starkey, Ted Anderson to our office on: 

February 22nd, 23rd, 24th & 25th
Tues, Wed, Thur & Fri

He�ing
Exp�ience

THE LOVE OF

50%
OFF

Up to

MSRP
on any new pair 

of Evolv AI digital 
hearing aids from 

Starkey!

OFF
on any new pair 

of Evolv AI digital 
hearing aids from 

Starkey!

Contact us today to RSVP. 
Appointments are limited, and remember 
there is NO COST for these services.

All Clear Hearing Centers

3133 Thomas Drive, 
Panama City Beach
(850) 308-1678

42 Business Centre Drive, Ste 304,
(Inside “The Summit” building) 

Miramar Beach
(850) 634-0230

Join All Clear Hearing Centers for one of our upcoming events to get the 

- Heart Hearing Open House Event - Miramar Beach location

 - American House at Blue Water Bay Independent Living Facility Monthly Seminar
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Medical Marijuana

Florida Medical Marijuana Physician
Consultation & Certification

850-213-1215
Offices in Pensacola, Santa Rosa Beach & Panama City | TheKayaLife.Com

cal Mari

M

Journey Bravely
COUNSELING & COACHING       

Stephenie Craig,  LCSW
Therapist
918-221-9987  |  stepheniecraig@journeybravely.com

Todd Craig
Life & Leadership Coach
918-740-1232  |  todd@journeybravely.com

www.journeybravely.com

Club 360 2nd Annual 
Awards Dinner

Club 360 hosted their second 
annual awards dinner at the St. 
Andrews Bay Yacht Club on 
January 31, honoring ladies in 
Bay County, Florida for their 
commitment to the community 
and awarding a scholarship to 
one local youth. The evening’s 
events honored five women and 
as follows:

The Full Circle Award went 
to Philomena Martrain for her 
volunteerism which embodies 
the mission of  Club 360 in giv-
ing back full circle.

The Founders Award went 
to Marta Rose-Thorpe, and is 
nominated by the Club Presi-
dent, whom she believes con-
tributed and assisted in the 
successful activities of  the orga-
nization. It is important to note 
founding members are not eligi-
ble for this award.

Two businesses were honored 
for their support for the organi-
zation including Lamar Adver-
tising and VBA Design, Inc. 

The Pillar of  our Communi-
ty Award went to Pat Sabiston 
and is awarded to a woman who 
is not a member of  the orga-
nization; she is a woman who 
supports other women in our 
community, who embodies our 
mission of  giving back full cir-
cle, is a mentor, and someone 
that others look up to for guid-
ance and support. 

The Scholarship recipient, 
Maria Spicer, was honored and 
awarded a $500 Scholarship for 
her volunteerism and her will-
ingness to give back. 

Club 360, whose tagline is 
Women Giving Back Full Circle, 
was formed in early 2020 as a 
charitable organization that of-
fers women leaders in our com-
munity the opportunity to give 
back, beginning with educating 
our youth on career opportuni-
ties and ending with providing 
scholarships and networking 
with like-minded women.  

To learn more about Club 
360 please contact the organiza-
tion at (850) 769-3357, visit the 
website at www.club360bay.org 
or email ifield@club360bay.org. 

Big Brothers Big Sisters 
of Northwest Florida 
celebrated National 
Mentoring Month

January was National Men-
toring Month, and Big Brothers 
Big Sisters of  Northwest Florida 
(BBBSNWFL) celebrated those 
who already volunteer as men-
tors and recruited more men-
tors, also known as Bigs.

Every January, people all 
over the world make a New 
Year Resolution. This year, Big 
Brothers Big Sisters of  North-
west Florida challenged people 
to do something important and 
impactful within their commu-
nity: become a Big Brother or 
Big Sister.

For 32 years, BBBSNWFL 
has been there to help chil-
dren achieve their full potential 
through innovative and transfor-
mative programs. BBBSNWFL 
matches caring, adult mentors 
with children ages 5 through 18 
and beyond who come primari-
ly from single-parent homes.

BBBSNWFL is facing a crit-
ical need for mentors across 
Northwest Florida. Since the 
COVID-19 pandemic began, 
the number of  new Big Broth-
ers and Big Sisters has dropped 
significantly, and the number of  
children placed on the waitlist 
has kept growing.

“One in three children will 
grow up without a mentor,” says 
President & CEO of  BBBSNW-
FL, Paula Shell.  

A common misunderstand-
ing is that becoming a Big 
Brother or Big Sister is a time 
constraint and big commitment. 
BBBSNWFL requires that Bigs 
have weekly contact with their 
Little, at a minimum of  two 
times in person per month. Bigs 
do not have to give up their time 
to be with their Little, rather, 

they can share their time with 
their Little. Big Brothers and 
Big Sisters currently in the pro-
gram take their Little with them 
to engage in everyday activities, 
such as shopping, playing bas-
ketball, or visiting the library.

 Anyone interested in becom-
ing a Big Brother or Big Sister 

can visit the BBBSNWFL web-
site at bbbsnwfl.org or by calling 
(850) 433-5437 for Escambia/
Santa Rosa/Okaloosa/Walton 
Counties or (850) 763-5437 for 
Bay County.

What Does it Mean to “Age-In” to Medicare?

BY GREG DURETTE, FLORIDA

HEALTH CONNECTOR

As many times as I have said 
the term “age-in” to folks when 
discussing Medicare, it has nev-
er failed to elicit a visceral re-
sponse like, “What do you mean 
with this age-in thing?!” or “I 
don’t feel aged-in!.”

The fact of  the matter is, ag-
ing-in, meaning you are turning 
65 soon, is a good thing. There 
are many we all know that didn’t 
make it to that milestone.

Yes, we are in the middle 
of  the Open Enrollment Pe-
riod which runs from January 
1 – March 31 of  every year 
pre-dominantly for Advantage 
Plan members (You can re-read 
my article from last month for 
more information about the ins 
and outs of  that.), that does not 
change the fact many people 
have birthdays all year long and 
are actually aging-in during this 
time as well.

What generally happens 
is, folks get confused between 
what they see on TV with all 
the pitches about “time running 
out” and, what they can actually 
do during the aging-in period. 
So, let me attempt to de-mystify 
it a little here.

There is a period of  time 
when a person ages-in and be-
comes eligible for Medicare. 
Typically, this period of  time is 
three months before the month 
in which they turn 65 and 

three months after the month 
in which they turn 65. Do the 
math and you will see this is a 
7-month period of  time around 
your birthday.  There are a few 
other exceptions to this eligibili-
ty period but, those will have to 
be saved for another article.

The first order of  business is 
to obtain your Part A and B (if  
desired or needed) through So-
cial Security.  Without adding 
a litany of  boring details as to 
qualifications for each, suffice 
it to say Part A is typically $0 
premium for most folks and Part 
B for 2022 will typically cost 
$170.10 per month. The Part B 
premium is means tested can get 
a little complicated…certainly 
more complicated than can be 
described in this article. Again, 
suffice it to say, some could pay 
much more or much less, de-
pending on your income.

If  you wish to avoid LIFE-
LONG penalties, you will have 

to have Part B and Part D (pre-
scription coverage) in place at 
the time of  first becoming eli-
gible. As a reminder, eligibilities 
are one of  those things unique 
to each person’s circumstances. 
So, it is important to know how 
these things apply to you. 

If  you choose to obtain a 
Supplement, commonly called 
a “Medi-Gap” policy, you will 
need to also obtain a separate 
Part D prescription plan as the 
Supplements DO NOT IN-
CLUDE such. If  you choose to 
obtain an Advantage plan, the 
Part D prescription coverage is 
typically INCLUDED.

As you can see, this can and 
usually is a very confusing time 
for most folks used to have tradi-
tional insurance for their whole 
lives. Suddenly, you are thrust 
into this new system and every-
body and their cousin is calling 
and/or mailing you every single 
day with their “better option.”

Your best option is the one 
that suits you best. Maybe it is 
a great price. Maybe it is a great 
network of  providers. Maybe 
it is just the peace of  mind in 
knowing you have someone you 
can rely upon for information 
when you need it.

If  there is only one take away 
you can have from this article, 
it would be to work with some-
one that can help you navigate 
the local landscape and help 
you completely understand this 
otherwise very confusing time in 
life.

Greg Durette is a qualified, licensed 
agent with Florida Health Connector 
providing Medicare throughout the 
state and is based in Niceville. He has 
been in the insurance industry for over 
38 years and can be reached at his of-
fice at (850) 842-2400 or his mobile 
at (978) 509-2941.
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Sean of the South: Love

BY SEAN DIETRICH

We were newlyweds, living in 
a grungy apartment. 

Each morning, I would wake 
before her. I would pass my 
morning hours writing poetry 
on a yellow legal pad, sipping 
coffee. 

Mostly, I’d write the kinds of  
god-awful things you’d expect 
newlyweds to write. I’m talking 
painfully corny stuff. I’d leave 
these poems on slips of  paper 
scattered throughout our apart-
ment for her to find. 

One such poem read: 
“Together, the two of  us, 
“In thought, and deed, and 

breath, and heart,
“Shall never be lacerated 

apart.” 
Gag me with number-two 

pencil. “Lacerated?” What kind 
of  a dork uses that word? In 
fact, I’m not certain this verb 
works in this particular case.

LACERATE [verb: las-uh-
reyt] lac·er·at·ed, lac·er·at·ing

1. to tear; mangle; rip. Exam-
ple: “Hey dude, that poem you 
wrote really freakin’ lacerated.”

My wife saved all my crum-
my poems in a shoebox, and 
today they reside in a storage 
closet. 

Anyway, when we first mar-
ried, we lived in an apartment 
that smelled like dead squir-
rels. I am not being figurative. 
I mean our apartment actual-
ly had a nest of  decomposing 
squirrels in the attic above our 
master bedroom. 

The place was tiny, and 
about as ugly as homemade 
soap. The tenant before us 
had painted the walls black 
and greenish-gray. Sherwin 
Williams officially titled this 
color “Seasick Granite®.”

When we moved in, we 
made the place our own. 
We painted the walls brown 
and khaki. We bought a 
used coffee table and some 
scented candles. 

My friend, Chubbs, found an 
old console television on the side 
of  the road. I was lucky enough 
to claim the TV before the gar-
bage man came. 

The thing was heavier than 
a dead preacher, but we got it 
up the stairs. Chubbs, however, 
would suffer from severe disc 
degenerative problems for the 
rest of  his life. 

Our building sat across the 
street from a Waffle House, a 
Chick-fil-A, and an ice cream 
shop. And this is why we gained 
nearly fifty pounds within our 
first year of  marriage. 

We never went to the movies 
because we didn’t have the mon-
ey. We ate Hamburger Helper 

without hamburger sometimes. 
We saved our cash for a new 

window unit AC—our air con-
ditioner was on the fritz. The 
thing would only work on days 
of  the week beginning with “R.”

On weekends, every week-
end, we ate donuts. It was our 
simple ritual, and I loved it. 
Krispy Kreme was only a stone’s 
throw from us, and when the 
hot-and-ready light would glow, 
by God, we were there.

Over donuts, we would talk 
for hours about nothing. Heavy 
doses of  sugar can do things to 
the human mind. It can make a 
person honest.

She told me all her stories. I 
told her mine. You can do a lot 
of  soul-searching over crullers. 

My professional life was 
non-existent, I took whatev-
er jobs I could get. I spent 
days crawling rooflines, swing-
ing a hammer, or operating a 
commercial lawn mower. She 
worked as a preschool teacher at 
church, or in a kitchen.

For extra income, I played pi-
ano at a Baptist church on Sun-
days, Sunday nights, Wednes-
day nights, Thursday night 

choir practices, and Saturday 
night prayer meetings. 

We learned things about 
each other. We learned import-
ant things. 

We learned how to argue in 
the middle of  a Winn-Dixie, 
and how to attend two Thanks-
givings in one day. How to share 
a sunset, seated on the hood of  
a truck. How to read in bed with 
a flimsy battery-powered book 
light. 

We learned how to travel 
together with paper maps. 
And after years of  practice, 
we finally learned how to 
make a bed together with-
out me getting murdered. 

We learned how to hold 
each other when loved ones 
die. We learned how to sit 
together—me reading a 
magazine, her playing a 
crossword puzzle. 

We learned how to wring our 
hands in hospital waiting rooms. 
We learned how to bury dogs 
with a shovel and a burial sheet. 

We learned how to make a 
life together.

A lot has changed since those 
days, but I still wake early in the 
mornings to write. I don’t use a 

legal pad anymore, I use a lap-
top.

This morning, however, I 
did not write. Instead, I sifted 
through our storage closet. I 
found things. An old coffee-tin 
sewing kit, some scented can-
dles, love poems, and the picture 
of  a young man and his new 
wife in their first apartment. 

In the picture, the place had 
ugly gray walls, but that’s the 
only ugly thing about this photo. 

He’s holding her. She’s hold-
ing him. They are young. Their 
skin is smooth. I wish I could tell 
you how much I love these two 
people in the picture. 

I wish you could see their 
faces, and their punch-drunk 
smiles. You can tell they belong 
together by looking at them. You 
simply know that their names 
should never be said apart. 

It’s as though nothing bad 
in this life can ever touch them. 
As though the two of  them, in 
thought, and deed, and breath, 
and heart, shall never be lacer-
ated apart. 

I suppose that word is grow-
ing on me. 

Happy Valentine’s Day, Ja-
mie.
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A Pastor’s Ponderings: 
Hello to All of My PCB Friends and Neighbors! 

BY PASTOR JEFF WADE, THE

ROCK OF PANAMA CITY BEACH

February, the month of  love, 
right? If  I am to write an article 
for the newspaper, it’s got to be 
about one  of  my favorite pasto-
ral topics. Love. As a pastor of  
a local church, I cannot think of  
an easier subject to  preach on 
other than love. Simple right?  

Not so fast! If  we are talking 
about love, what kind of  love? 
There is the kind of  love a hus-
band and wife  have. There is 
a boyfriend/girlfriend love, a 
brotherly/sisterly love, or per-
haps you simply have a pet  and 
you love it. I’ve always been 
aware there were different kinds 
of  love but until I started read-
ing and  studying my bible, I 
didn’t understand what those 
loves were or what they meant. 
To understand it, you  have to 
go back to the Greek language. 
The translation of  the Bible that 
I use, the word “love” is  refer-
enced 551 times, so we know 
that it’s a very important subject 
biblically speaking. Out of  those 
551 times, there are sub-catego-
ries.  

For example, the Greek word 
“Eros” translates back to a 
meaning that most of  us are best 
familiar with,  a sexual or roman-
tic love. Being a married man, I 
“Eros” my wife. I love her in a 
romantic sense. The  Greek word 
“Phileo” translates in the Greek 
to a fraternal or a friendly love, 
a brotherly love. It’s where  we 

get the word Philadelphia – the 
city of  brotherly love. The Greek 
word “storge” translates back to 
a  “family” love. This would be 
the way a father loves his son, or 
a mother loves her daughter. But 
to me...  there is one that stands 
far and away above the rest.  

“Agape” This love word 
means a sacrificial love. This 
is the type of  love that we are 
called to live above  everything 
else. It’s easy to love my wife ro-
mantically. It’s easy to love my 
own son in a family way. It’s  easy 
to love my friends in a brotherly 
way, but Agape love? This can 
only truly be done with Christ 
in  your heart. The bible speaks 
a lot of  Agape love, and it refer-
ences it numerous times. This is 
not an easy  way to love people. 
Agape love isn’t self-seeking nor 
self-promoting. When you love 
someone with Agape love you ar-
en’t looking for something in re-
turn or even for Agape love to be 
given back to you. It  is, in fact, a 
sacrificial love. This is the way Je-
sus loves us. An Agape love. That 
even though we are  undeserving, 
he loved us enough to die for our 
transgressions. In light of  that, 
we are then also called to  love 
each other with that same type 
of  love. What does that look like 
for us? Is he calling me to go and  
physically die for someone? Per-
haps. But most of  us won’t have 
that opportunity like so many 
have  done on the battlefield. So 
how are we to love people in an 
Agape manner?  

A passage from the book of  
Philippians helps keep me fo-
cused: 

Philippians 2: 3-5 “Do noth-
ing out of  selfish ambition or 
vain conceit. Rather, in humility 
value others  above yourselves, 
not looking to your own interests 
but each of  you to the interests 
of  the others. In  your relation-
ships with one another, have the 

same mindset as Christ Jesus”  
That is true Agape love, a 

sacrificial love that says you are 
more important than me. Your 

needs are  more important than 
mine. Your will is more import-
ant than mine. When we love 
that way, God is  pleased, and 

Christ is glorified. Let us love 
each other with Agape love. 

Tortilla Flat by John Steinbeck
REVIEW BY JACK SMITH

People have long sug-
gested John Steinbeck’s 
“Tortilla Flat” is a newer 
novel built around Arthuri-
an legends. However, these 
characters are not latter-day 
Knights of  The Round 
Table, but down-on-their-
luck, good-natured drunks. 
These paisanos exist to find 
ingenious ways to acquire 
vast quantities of  wine while 
avoiding any semblance of  
honest work. Adulterers, 
debauchers, bums - all are 
words used to describe this 
merry band of  brothers. Like 
the story of  King Arthur and 
the Knights of  the Round Ta-

ble, Tortilla Flat has its heroes, 
quests and holy grail - at least 
that was the original recipe, 

but then Steinbeck mixed in 
beans, paisanos, lively wom-
en, and a lot of  wine for 
good measure. This bliss-
ful arrangement could’ve 
lasted forever except that 
Pablo’s aunt dies and leaves 
him her house. Their good 
fortune lasts until the guys 
realize that a house comes 
with responsibilities such as 
painting and grass mow-
ing, (which Danny solves 
by stealing a goat). Like all 
of  his novels, this Stein-
beck novel shows that less 
is more and things like rules 

only complicate life. This book 
would have made Hunter S. 
Thompson weep. 
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Interior Design: Luxury Vinyl Planks
LVT or LVP, Luxury Vinyl 

Tile or Luxury Vinyl Planks, 
have become extremely pop-
ular in our area. Luxury vinyl 
flooring is great for our beach 
homes. It is 100% waterproof, 
some of  them are dent proof, 
the wood designs are innovative, 
look just like wood and they are 
low maintenance with no wax-
ing, polishing, or sealing. If  you 
own a rental, this is also a great 
option for you. When shopping 
for LVT or LVP, if  you have a 
busy household with children 
and pets, a 20 mil wear layer 
with a total of  5 mm is recom-
mended. LVT has been out 
long enough now to find reviews 
and research before deciding 
on what company to go with. 
There is glue down LVT or 
click-lock LVT. The glue down 
is more difficult so if  you plan 
a DIY with your new flooring, I 
recommend the click-lock. Plan 
for costs for flooring, thresholds, 
shoe molding, baseboards, and 
any other coordinating trim you 
may need. Recently, my hus-
band and I purchased the LVT 
from the Prescott Collection 
from MSI Surfaces for a DIY 
project at our home and we love 
it. If  you are prepared with all 
the tools needed and your sur-
face doesn’t need too much prep 
work, installation goes pretty 
quick. It took three to four hours 
for each room for us.  Definitely 

get some gloves and some knee 
pads from a hardware store. We 
didn’t have that the first day and 
that was a mistake for sure.

MSI Surfaces offers many 
resources on their website about 
the different LVTs and what to 
expect. There are videos and 
brochures available online with 
installation instructions and an-
swers to questions you might 
have about the warranty. The 
Prescott Collection, which is 
the 20 mil wear layer and 5 mm 
thick, comes with a limited life-
time warranty. It is available in 
7”x48” planks or 9”x60” planks. 
Transitional and coordinating 
pieces are also available. Their 
website is awesome because 
it allows you to take a picture 

of  your space and see how the 
flooring is going to layout and 
look. I had my heart set on a 
color, and changed my mind af-
ter doing this, realizing the color 
did not go with all of  my décor 
and furniture. 

Granite Plus is your local 
dealer in Panama City Beach for 
MSI Everlife waterproof  floor-
ing. MSI offers beautiful LVT 
colors, and they are all available 
to view at our showroom. If  it 
is in stock, we can get it in 5 to 
7 business days. A project man-
ager can assist you with how 
much square feet you need and 
if  you need any coordinating 
trim pieces. If  you have more 
questions about LVT flooring, 
you can call our showroom any-
time and a project manager will 
be happy to assist you. We are 
looking forward to working with 
you on your project! 

Come by our showroom at 
17801 Ashley Dr, Panama City 
Beach, or call (850) 236-6363. 
Visit graniteplusfl.com.

EVERLIFE® 
WATERPROOF 

FLOORING
A powerhouse of invincible 

materials, our Everlife® 
worry-proof lineup is low 
maintenance and stands 

up to the busiest of homes 
and commercial spaces 

without sacri�cing comfort 
or style. Create a�ordable, 

easy-care �oors with a 
range of today’s most on-

trend looks in LVT, Hybrid 
Rigid Core, wood, and 
porcelain/ceramic tile.

www.msisurfaces.com/flooring-tile
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“We are so happy 
with our new floors in our 

beach condo. We came into 
Flooring Depot and met with 

them and never even thought 
about going somewhere else. 

They were patient with us in 
choosing a floor and even let 

us bring samples home. We are 
thrilled with the outcome and have 

even recommended them to our 
family and friends.”

--Edie and Gary Anderson

From the Georgia Mountains to the Beaches of PCB
BY KIM BRAZELL, MARKETING

DIRECTOR, FLOORING DEPOT OF

PANAMA CITY

When Edie and Gary An-
derson walked into a flooring 
store in Jasper, Georgia on a 
spring day in 2021, they were 
just browsing. They were con-
sidering updating the flooring 
in their condominium at Long 
Beach Resort in Panama City 
Beach. When they mentioned 
where the condominium was 
located, the staff at the store re-
ferred them to Flooring Depot 
of  Panama City. 

“They raved about the own-
er, Barry McEntire, and said 
they could order the floors, but 
logistically it would be easier for 
us to work with Flooring De-
pot here,” says Edie. “It turns 
out that Barry used to own 
that flooring store in Jasper and 
that’s why they were familiar 
with his store in Panama City. 
We decided to visit the show-
room and once we did, we never 
went anywhere else. We worked 
with Sean, and he did an excel-
lent job for us. He was patient 
with me as it took me a while to 
find something I really liked. We 

were able to bring samples back 
to the unit and put them on the 
floor so we could see what they 
looked like in our space. I was 
picky, but I knew how I wanted 
the condo to look and feel. We 
couldn’t be more pleased with 
the products, service, and the 
end-result.”

The Andersons knew that 
the flooring purchase was a 
long-term investment in their 
condominium, especially since 
their family plans to not only 
use it more often, but also rent it 
out for vacationers. “We bought 
the luxury vinyl plank. We pur-
chased a step down from the 
highest grade—the only thing 
higher was a commercial prod-
uct,” says Edie. “We wanted it 
to last for years to come and we 
hope to have both rental traffic 
and families visiting the unit a 
lot. So, we needed it to be du-
rable.”

Luxury vinyl plank/tile, or 
LVP/LVT, is one of  the most 
popular flooring products on 
the market today. The reason 
for the popularity is simple—
it’s durable, affordable and a 
great alternative to traditional 

hardwood flooring. According 
to an article published in Floor 
Covering News, dated May 17, 
2021, 2020 sales for rigid core 
and waterproof  core flooring 
(WPC), which are part of  the 
resilient market, account for a 
little more than 80 percent of  
all residential sales. The popu-
larity here in Florida is evident 
as homeowners and renters look 
for durable and long-lasting 
products just like the Andersons 
did.

The Andersons went with a 
rigid core product. They pur-
chased Mannington’s Adu-
ra in Aspen Frost and used it 
throughout the main living area 

and bedrooms in 
their 1,800 square 
foot condo. Rigid 
core flooring is 100 
percent waterproof, 
which was important 
for the Andersons 
since their condo is 
beachfront. It’s also 
easy to maintain and 
install. It’s tongue 
and groove and a 
floating floor so it’s 
perfect if  you love 

DIY. 
Rigid core is engineered and 

solid, giving it added strength 
and stability. It’s made of  sev-
eral layers with the top being 
a wear layer that helps protect 
the product from scratches and 
stains. Next is a thin layer of  vi-
nyl (this is the graphics layer that 
makes it look like wood) placed 
over the core. Then the core, 
which is made up of  wood or 
stone plastic composite (WPC/
SPC) which gives it its strength. 
It’s often recommended to add 
an underlayment that offers 
cushion and sound absorbing 
qualities. 

“Luxury vinyl plank/tile is a 

great product for our area be-
cause it holds up well to the el-
ements of  Northwest Florida,” 
says Barry McEntire, owner of  
Flooring Depot of  Panama City. 
“It’s great for families with kids 
and pets because of  its durabili-
ty. It also comes in beautiful col-
or options, anything from tradi-
tional to coastal looks based on 
your home and the design you 
are trying to achieve. It truly 
mimics real wood at a fraction 
of  the cost.”

The Andersons are so glad 
they walked into that store in 
Jasper, Georgia. “It’s funny 
when you think about how we 
got to Flooring Depot of  Pana-
ma City, but we are so glad that 
we did. We couldn’t have asked 
for a better experience, and we 
love the finished product,” says 
Edie smiling. “I even convinced 
my brother to redo his floors 
in his condo and he’s already 
called and talked with Sean. I 
wanted our condo to feel like 
you had already stepped out 
onto the beach as soon as you 
walk in the door, and I think we 
did that thanks to Flooring De-
pot of  Panama City.”
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Continued on page 31

Five Themes for Investors to Explore in 2022  

BY MAURICE STOUSE, FINANCIAL

ADVISOR AND BRANCH MANAGER

As we are now into a whole 
new year, the more things 
change, the more they stay the 
same: The Covid virus is still 
with us, the money supply is still 
at historically high levels, rates 
remain low, housing remains 
strong. Unemployment is now 
at pre-Covid levels. Some things 
are not the same: Inflation is 
at its strongest in two genera-
tions, there are more jobs than 
job seekers, the employment 
rate (percent of  eligible Amer-
icans working) is at an all-time 
low. Savings rates are higher, 
U.S. household net worth (as 
reported by Josh Brown and 
CNBC) is at an all-time high 
of  $130 trillion. In generations 

past, that net worth was mainly 
comprised of  home value and 
pensions. Today over a third of  
that is in stock holdings, pen-
sions are no longer a significant 
source, and housing maintains 
its influence on people’s overall 
net worth. Something to ponder 
when fretting about national 
debt levels: household net worth 
is more than four times the 
national debt. And overall na-
tional wealth (the value that all 
governments hold) is around 10 
times greater than the national 
debt. That is not to say that the 
current elevated levels of  debt 
are not challenging to economic 
growth and sustainability – con-
sidering debt to GDP is at over 
100%, the highest since 1946 – 
but still worth noting that overall 
wealth far exceeds overall debt. 

Here are some themes for 
investors to ponder and explore 
for 2022. We provide five in this 
edition of  Research and Com-
mentary from The First Wealth 
Management. As the world 
evolves and changes, investors 
can take note of  innovations 
and disruptions and explore 
potential opportunities for their 
future investments. 

Electrical Vehicle (EV) 

Batteries – It is interesting to 
note that there will need to be 
considerable increase in the 
supply of  EV batteries to come 
anywhere near the projections 
for new EV sales by 2030. Note 
that in 2022 in the U.S., EV sales 
might reach 5% of  vehicles sold, 
a relatively small percentage. 
Still, ABC News reports there 
were 15mm cars sold in the U.S. 
in 2021 and if  EV sales are to 
make up 5% in 2022, that means 
750k batteries are needed. The 
supply of  batteries is dependent 
upon the mining and develop-
ment of  lithium and cobalt and 
rare earth minerals and some-
what in the recycling of  existing 
phones and laptops. Although 
the U.S. is a leader in the natural 
resources needed, it is a laggard 
when it comes to mining and 
production. It could take years 
for supply to meet the demand. 
The takeaway for investors is to 
look at those stocks and funds 
that concentrate on exploration, 
mining and producing minerals 
such as cobalt, lithium, copper, 
nickel, manganese and zinc and 
rare earth minerals. Investors 
might want to consider some of  
the emerging (some of  them or 
still private) companies that re-
cycle batteries and sell them to 
electric vehicle manufacturers.

Infrastructure. With bil-
lions being set aside for every-
thing from roads and bridges to 
the electric grid and recharge 
stations, materials and materials 
producers, as well as industrial 
construction firms, could stand 
to gain significant new business 
opportunities. Copper might 
very well be one basic metal 
whose demand could grow at 
an increasing rate. There are 
numerous firms and funds that 
investors could consider in order 
to participate in these areas. 

Quantum Computing. 
Simply put, quantum comput-
ing execution means that com-
puters could run and produce 
at rates exponential to today’s 
rates. It is important to note 
that major technology firms are 
investing a lot in this technolo-
gy, but it is too early to experi-
ence any revenues. Ari Zoldan, 
the CEO of  Quantum Media 
Group, wrote recently that the 
quantum computing market is 
“valued at $0.5 billion and is 
expected to grow to $65 billion 
by 2030, indicating a compound 
annual growth rate (CAGR) of  
56%.

Carbon Sequestration. 
There may be economic and in-
vestment opportunities to con-
sider here. The U.S. Geological 
Survey (USGS) defines carbon 
sequestration as the process of  
capturing and storing atmo-
spheric carbon dioxide. It is 
done naturally (biologically) by 
plants, trees and oceans. Plants 
need CO2 as part of  the pho-
tosynthesis process. When areas 
of  the world are “deforested” 
(to grow other crops or clear 
for development), we are in a 
sense decreasing the number of  
carbon sinks in the world. It is 
also done by Geologic carbon 
sequestration, which is the pro-
cess of  storing carbon dioxide 
(CO2) in underground geolog-
ic formations. Some of  this is 
done in oil and gas extraction. 
The oil is forced out of  the res-
ervoir through the injection of  
CO2 (which takes the place of  
the removed oil and remains 
there forever). Some firms are 
also developing technology that 
removes carbon from the atmo-
sphere and then injects it below 
the earth’s surface and charges 
storage fees. Many major oil 
and gas firms, in addition to 
green tech companies, are rap-
idly pursuing this. Carbon cap-
ture and sequestration (CCS) is 
also part of  coal burning energy 
producers. 

PBS suggested that three keys 
would be 1) Increasing plants 
and forests, as plants and trees 
use carbon dioxide as part of  the 
photosynthesis process. Forests 
act as lungs (as do oceans) and 
sequester the carbon emissions 
that are produced. The problem 
is that while deforestation is fi-
nally declining, reforestation is 
declining too. 2) Construction 
of  carbon sequestration plants. 
These are facilities that capture 
carbon in the air and pump 
it underground. 3) Food con-
sumption. PBS points out that 
if  people threw away less food, 
which could significantly reduce 
carbon emissions as well. 

The takeaways for investors: 
Consider opportunities to in-
vest in forestry companies. Most 
new trees planted each year are 
by forestry companies. While 
the rate of  deforestation is slow-
ly declining, there is yet to be a 
commensurate increase in refor-
estation. Regarding CCS, there 
are firms pouring billions into 
new technology to capture and 
often sell the carbon. Accord-

ing to CNBC, Arizona State 
University has reported that its 
research shows that automated 
CCS can be thousands of  times 
more efficient in removing car-
bon from the atmosphere. It is 
early with this technology, but 
some major oil and gas firms are 
putting billions into technology 
that could produce significant 
carbon capture each year as 
early as 2030 and to double that 
by 2040. 

Energy & Energy tran-
sition. We think this is still an 
area that investors should con-
tinue to consider. There are 
ETFs that invest in wind, solar, 
nuclear, clean and, of  course, 
traditional energy firms, such as 
oil and gas. The aforementioned 
PBS story pointed out that the 
demand and consumption of  
fossil fuels should be addressed, 
but also acknowledged that it 
continues to grow. As demand is 
growing however, a report from 
Rystad Energy says, “the oil and 
gas industry will deliver its worst 
exploration year since 1946…
production budgets are not re-
turning to pre-Covid levels and 
probably never will.” A classic 
case where supply cannot meet 
the demand. 

We last reported that the 
European Union was set on re-
ducing carbon emissions to net 
zero sooner than later and with 
strict targets as early as 2030. 
This has had an added impact 
on natural gas supplies, which is 
already constrained. The New 
York Times reported that now 
there is a proposal before the 
European Union, by the Eu-
ropean Commission, to make 
certain natural gas and nuclear 
electricity plants be considered 
either green or transition to 
green energy producers. That 
could have a significant impact, 
according to The Times, on 
new investment into these types 
of  facilities. Despite the huge 
gains being made by wind and 
solar, in that order, the invest-
ment and production in those 
technologies would not be able 
to meet the ever-growing de-
mand. Many traditional energy 
producers are making signifi-
cant investments in wind and 
solar but also natural gas as well. 
As for nuclear, we take note that 
nuclear plants (which produce 
electricity) produce zero carbon 
emissions. The EC proposal 
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Ask Apex: The Value of Third Party Evaluation
BY KEN LARSEN

“Competition is healthy – unless 
there is a conflict of  interest. Then it 
becomes unethical and destructive.”

Last month we identified three 
demographics found in most in-
dustries – including the general 
contracting business: 1. Those 
who are competent experts, 2. 
Those who are “crooks,” and 3. 
Those who are naively incompe-
tent.

We also identified why insur-
ers firmly insist upon the use of  
their “preferred vendors.”  The 

contractors have agreed – in 
writing – to concessions in prices 
and processes necessary to re-
pair the structures the insurance 
companies insure thus increasing 
the insurance company’s profit-
ability.

APEX proudly declares their 
refusal to participate in ANY 
Preferred Vendor Program. 
APEX works for YOU!

It can be difficult to keep 
emotions in check when you per-
ceive a conflict of  interest car-
ried by the entities you are forced 
to work with.

APEX understands and pro-
vides a solution to minimize this 
understandable sentiment.

Conflicts of Interest 
Abound in Insurance 
Claims!

Let’s take time to face the ob-
vious truth:

Insurance Claims Represen-
tatives are employed to manage 
(reduce?) financial exposure for 
their employer. That might not 
be in the property owner’s best 
interest. They’re conflicted.

Contractors (like APEX) are 
typically “for profit” corpora-
tions! Contractors might be 

inclined to seek the maximum 
revenue and profit from a proj-
ect rather than what the project 
actually “needs.” They’re  con-
flicted.

Property owners (the insured) 
are typically annoyed at the in-
convenience of  their home being 
damaged – as well as attracted 
to the prospect of  getting their 
home “upgraded.” They too are 
conflicted.

And then there is one of  the 
most important conflicts com-
mon to a property insurance 
claim: a “competitive quote” 

by another contractor. Make 
no mistake – there is a very real 
issue when an insurance com-
pany sends a second contractor 
to your property. The second 
contractor possesses one of  the 
biggest conflicts possible as they 
possess the prospect of  referrals 
directly from the insurance rep-
resentative.

The Registered Third 
Party Evaluator (RTPE)

Only an individual possess-
ing the industry’s HIGHEST 
levels of  formal education, in 
conjunction with (usually) de-
cades of  restoration experience, 
an adherence to a strict Code of  
Conduct and no possibility of  
financially benefiting from the 
decisions made on the structur-
al repairs can truly be trusted to 
render a compelling conclusion 
on the needs of  the project.

A registry exists of  such indi-
viduals who pledge to “represent 
the needs of  the structure rather 
than the interests of  the individ-
uals involved. In South Walton 
that individual is Ken Larsen, 
CR, WLS, CMP, CSDS. Ken 
provides this independent ser-
vice for consumers seeking an 

independent expert to assist in 
establishing the repair needs on 
your property. His list of  qualifi-
cations is long – and impressive 
– and available through APEX. 
His professional fees can even be 
submitted as part of  your insur-
ance claim.

With so many obvious con-

flicts of  interest during an insur-
ance claim, a level playing field 
is difficult but important to find.

You can always trust APEX 
Disaster Specialists. But if  you 
want to be sure any contractor 
or claims representative on your 
property is competently evaluat-
ing the needs of  your property, 

– we invite you – the insurance 
claims representatives – and 
even our local competition to 
engage a non-conflicted industry 
expert in the discussions.

APEX proudly uses RTPEs 
whenever necessary. You can 
learn more at www.registeredtpe.
com
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Property Tax: Exemptions & Installment 
Payment Plan Deadlines

Each year many property 
owners are unaware of  the early 
deadlines required for making 
application for property tax ex-
emptions and for participating 
in the Installment Payment Plan. 
Both deadlines have the poten-
tial to impact the 2022 property 
taxes for property owners. 

Please check out the import-
ant information below related to 
applying for a property tax ex-
emption and for participating in 
the 2022 Installment Payment 
Plan so you don’t miss the dead-
lines. 

Exemption Deadline
March 1st is an important 

deadline for Florida property 
owners. It is the final day to ap-
ply for property tax exemptions. 
A number of  exemptions are 
available to qualifying Florida 
property owners, but you must 
apply with the Bay County 
Property Appraiser’s Office by 
the deadline. 

Among the property tax ex-
emptions authorized by Florida 
Statute are: 

• Homestead Exemption
• Homestead Exemption 

Portability
• Additional Exemption for 

Persons 65 and Older
• Widow/Widower Exemp-

tion
• Disability Exemption
• Totally & Permanently 

Disabled Persons
• Disabled Ex-Servicemem-

ber or Surviving Spouse

• Surviving Spouse of  Veter-
an Who Died While on Active 
Duty

• Surviving Spouse of  First 
Responder Who Died in the 
Line of  Duty

An extensive list of  available 
exemptions and their require-
ments as well as checklists to 
ensure you have all the docu-
mentation needed to make ap-
plication can be found online 
via the Bay County Property 
Appraiser’s website, Baypa.net 
or scan the QR code above with 
your smartphone camera to be 
directed to their webpage with 
additional information. 

Applying for Exemptions
For those who recently pur-

chased a home and received 
a Homestead Letter from the 
Property Appraiser’s Office, you 

may be eligible to file for home-
stead exemption online at Bay-
pa.net. Other individuals desir-
ing to apply for exemptions can 
visit the Property Appraiser’s 
Office at 301 Richard Jackson 
Blvd, Panama City Beach or call 
them directly at (850) 248-8470 
before the March 1st applica-
tion deadline. 

Participating in the 
Property Tax Installment 
Payment Plan

For those taxpayers interest-
ed in paying their 2022 prop-
erty taxes in four quarterly in-
stallments rather than one lump 
sum payment, you can apply to 
participate in the Installment 
Plan. The Installment Appli-
cation must be received in the 
Tax Collector’s Office by April 
30th. Additionally, if  you look 
up your property tax account 
at BayTaxCollector.com you 
will see an option to “Apply for 
the 2022 installment payment 
plan.”  This option allows you 
to apply online. 

The Installment Plan breaks 
up a tax payer’s annual tax bill 
into four quarterly installment 
payments with the first payment 
due no later than June 30th. 
Additional installment bills are 
mailed in September, December 
and March. Failure to make the 
first payment by June 30th au-
tomatically terminates eligibili-
ty to participate. The taxpayer 
with terminated eligibility will 
then be sent a regular tax bill in 
November. If  you are already 
participating in the Installment 
Payment Plan, you do not have 
to re-enroll each year. The an-
nual billing for a tax account 
must be at least $100 annually 
to qualify to participate in the 
Installment Plan.

To learn more about the In-
stallment Payment Plan, scan 
the QR Code to the right with 
your smartphone camera to be 
directed to a webpage with ad-
ditional information. 

To learn more about the tax 
collector’s office, please visit 
BayTaxCollector.com.  

Roofing • Repairs & Maintenance • Roof Coating & Restoration

SANTA ROSA BEACH
850-267-0900  |  www.Bel-MacRoofing.com
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Conveniently located at the Crossings at Inlet Beach
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covered 24/7, 365 days a year.
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Real Estate

Beach Properties of Florida Joins 
HomeServices of America Family of Brands

Berkshire Hathaway Home- 
Services Beach Properties of  
Florida is excited to announce 
that we have joined HomeSer-
vices of  America’s family of  
brands.

Berkshire Hathaway Home- 
Services Beach Properties of  
Florida represents an expansion 
of  HomeServices’ footprint in 
the Florida residential real es-
tate market, joining sister com-
panies of  Jacksonville-based 
Berkshire Hathaway HomeSer-
vices Florida Network Realty, 
Sunrise-based Berkshire Ha-
thaway HomeServices Florida 
Realty, and Miami-based Berk-
shire Hathaway HomeServices 
EWM Realty International.

Headquartered in Santa 
Rosa Beach, Florida, Berkshire 
Hathaway HomeServices Beach 
Properties of  Florida serves the 
unique communities found 
along Scenic 30A as well as the 
surrounding regions including 
Navarre, Destin, Panama City 
Beach, Panama City, Apalachic-
ola, St. George Island, and Port 
St. Joe with nearly 250 sales as-
sociates in nine offices through-
out the Northwest Florida Gulf  
Coast. In 2021, Beach Proper-
ties of  Florida closed over 2,700 
transaction sides representing 
more than $2.1 billion in sales 
volume.  

Founders Hunter Harman, 
John David Sullivan, and Price 

Rainer along with Jimmy Bur-
gess assuming the role of  Chief  
Executive Officer, will continue 
to lead the company’s strategic 
planning and growth initiatives 
as well as manage the day-to-
day operations along with their 
sales management teams.

HomeServices has chosen 
to take this step with Berkshire 
Hathaway HomeServices Beach 
Properties of  Florida because of  
its strong ties to the communi-
ty, outstanding brand recogni-
tion, and experienced team of  
agents. Under the leadership of  
this experienced and well-con-
nected executive management 
team, Berkshire Hathaway 
HomeServices Beach Proper-
ties of  Florida has grown to be 
among the most recognized and 
successful brokerage companies 
in the United States.

“We are thrilled to be joining 
forces with HomeServices of  
America and offer even greater 
opportunity and access for our 
agents and their clients to what 
we believe is the best real estate 
network in the country. This 
acquisition is much more than 
a transaction – it represents a 
new season of  growth and pros-
perity for Beach Properties of  
Florida.” – Hunter Harman, 
Broker/Operator at Berkshire 
Hathaway HomeServices Beach 
Properties of  Florida

It’s business as usual. Buyers 

and sellers can continue to ex-
pect the same exceptional ser-
vice from Berkshire Hathaway 
HomeServices Beach Proper-
ties of  Florida that they have 
become accustomed to over 
the years. While Berkshire Ha-
thaway HomeServices Beach 
Properties of  Florida is owned 
by HomeServices of  America, 
we will continue to operate as 
we do today.

With strong ownership from 
HomeServices, this transaction 
provides Berkshire Hathaway 
HomeServices Beach Properties 
of  Florida with a unique oppor-
tunity for growth and further 
positions the company, now and 
in the future, to deliver unpar-
alleled products and services to 
new and existing clients, sales 
associates, managers, and em-
ployees.

Headquartered in Minne-
apolis, Minn., HomeServices, 
through its operating compa-
nies, is the nation’s largest res-
idential real estate company 
based on closed transactions 
and is the country’s premier 
provider of  homeownership 
services, including brokerage, 
mortgage, franchising, settle-
ment, insurance, and relocation 
services. The company’s mission 
is to create and deliver an un-
paralleled customer experience 
throughout the home transac-
tion process. 

With this transaction, 
HomeServices has nearly 
46,000 real estate professionals 
operating across 33 states. In 
2021, the company’s associates 
facilitated over $203 billion in 
residential real estate sales and 
nearly 395,000 transactions. 

HomeServices is comprised 
of  some of  the industry’s most 
respected real estate firms, each 
of  whom is recognized for their 
unparalleled service, leadership, 
and integrity.

HomeServices of  America, 
Inc. is owned by Berkshire Ha-
thaway Energy, a consolidated 
subsidiary of  Berkshire Hatha-
way Inc., a company with un-
paralleled diversity and finan-
cial strength. 

About Berkshire Hathaway 
HomeServices Beach Properties of  
Florida

Berkshire Hathaway Home- 
Services Beach Properties of  
Florida is home to more than 
200 agents in nine offices across 
Northwest Florida’s beautiful 
Gulf  Coast from St. George Is-
land to Destin. Consistently rec-
ognized for its market-leading 
sales volume, Beach Properties 
of  Florida is a proud member 
of  the Berkshire Elite Circle, a 
prestigious designation given to 
the Top 50 companies in the 
Berkshire Hathaway HomeSer-
vices network.

Founded in 2007 and joining 
as an affiliate of  Berkshire Ha-
thaway HomeServices in 2016, 
the brokerage supports an im-
pressive New Homes Division, 
exclusively offering new con-
struction opportunities in KAI-
YA Beach Resort, Watersound 
Origins, Churchill Oaks, Water-
Sound Beach, Cottage Grove, 
The Village at Grayton Beach, 
RiverCamps at Crooked Creek 
and more. 

Berkshire Hathaway Home- 
Services Beach Properties of  
Florida now transitions from 
an independently owned and 
operated member of  the Berk-
shire Hathaway HomeServices 
network to a wholly owned 
company by HomeServices of  
America in 2022. Visit www.
BeachPropertiesFLA.com for 
additional information.

points out its support for nucle-
ar is only for those facilities that 
can safely dispose of  the waste. 
We know of  only one nuclear 
plant under construction in the 
USA currently. Should the EU 
pass legislation approving of  
nuclear, we think that addition-
al U.S. nuclear plants are in the 

offing. Interested investors could 
consider equities or ETFs in the 
Industrials and Materials

The First Wealth Management is located at 
First Florida Bank, a division of  The First Bank, 
2000 98 Palms Blvd, Destin, FL 32541, with 
branch offices in Niceville, Mary Esther, Mira-
mar Beach, Freeport and Panama City. Phone 
850.654.8122. 

Raymond James advisors do not offer tax ad-
vice. Please see your tax professionals. Email: Mau-
rice.stouse@raymondjames.com.Securities offered 
through Raymond James Financial Services, Inc. 
Member FINRA/SIPC, and are not insured by 

bank insurance, the FDIC, or any other government 
agency, are not deposits or obligations of  the bank, 
are not guaranteed by the bank, and are subject to 
risks, including the possible loss of  principal. Invest-
ment Advisory Services are offered through Raymond 
James Financial Services Advisors, Inc.

The First Wealth Management First Florida 
Bank, and The First Bank, are not registered bro-
ker/dealers and are independent of  Raymond James 
Financial Services.

Views expressed are the current opinion of  the 
author, not necessarily those of  RJFS or Raymond 
James, and are subject to change without notice. In-
formation provided is general in nature and is not a 
complete statement of  all information necessary for 
making an investment decision and is not a recom-

mendation or a solicitation to buy or sell any security. 
Past performance is not indicative of  future results.

Investing involves risk and you may incur a 
profit or loss regardless of  strategy selected, including 
diversification and asset allocation. Investors should 
consult their investment professional prior to making 
an investment decision.

Investing in oil involves special risks, includ-
ing the potential adverse effects of  state and federal 
regulation and may not be suitable for all investors. 

There is an inverse relationship between interest 
rate movements and fixed income prices. Generally, 
when interest rates rise, fixed income prices fall and 
when interest rates fall, fixed income prices rise.

Bitcoin and other cryptocurrency issuers are 
not registered with the SEC, and the Bitcoin mar-

ketplace is currently unregulated. Bitcoin and other 
cryptocurrencies are a very speculative investment 
and involve a high degree of  risk. 

Investors should consider the investment objec-
tives, risks, charges, and expenses of  an exchange 
traded fund carefully before investing. The prospec-
tus contains this and other information and should 
be read carefully before investing. The prospectus is 
available from your investment professional. The 
companies engaged in the communications and tech-
nology industries are subject to fierce competition and 
their products and services may be subject to rapid 
obsolescence. Investing in the energy sector involves 
special risks, including the potential adverse effects 
of  state and federal regulation and may not be suit-
able for all investors.

FIVE THEMES
continued from page 28 

Jimmy Burgess, CEO
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